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I Makrng A Choice
I~I As next .Tuesday and Wednesday's all-campus
I~~ elections approach, and as the pre-election rhetoric
~!j!~1 builds tala peak, the .News Record' is anxious to
~~~~~formally state its. views and preferences concerning-
!~(t th~ candidates and issues to be· accep.ted or ;.
m1. rejected, and add our comments concerning the ~~~rcurrent trends in student government. ~
~~::ii~ These views, incidentally, are the unanimous ~~~
!~~ii~ opinion of the Editorial Board of the paper, and ~1
:~l~~~not the opinions, prejudices, or whims of any
~g 'single individual. We feel fully' justified in
~~i::~~ presenting our views in this manner because, as a

The following document is the responsibilities which accrue to faculty, and, administration of !t!~!~ result of 'our interviewing, researching, listening,
Charter of Student Rights and the m . by' virtue of this each unit. All arrangements for ~~~l~~and general observing activities we can pool more
Responsibilities tha~ ,wi!l be members~il?' ~aculty ~embers student participat~on thus ~~!~!~information than can the "average" student, who is
presented on the electI~nball?t as, ~nd admIm~tra~Ive. officials shall de~elop~d shall be ,revIewed bYsa :t~: unable to be in a--IK>sition to.' devote a...similar
a referendum. Each article will be Insure that mstItut ional <>l1tl'·~rl·+'" Un!Ve:rsIty_~..OOdy __ .composed.c.df., .Ai.:-~"·---<"~"'----'--"':'~-~--~ ~C ~ '_'_' •••

~-_._,-;.-.,-_.-, _ .• _-~;,._.--;-';- .•----- •.•...<!,.-'- - - '.-.- -'-~-. - -, ,,--""' • ----:-"". llM., ..."",-~--, - ~ . . '. " :~~:: amount of tune and effort to such activities
co ns id er e d in dividually, and IS not employed to inhibit such students, faculty members and ~:m~ '. ,. -,.
articles will be voted <upon by in tell e dual and personal administrative officials, which W In past years the News Record has endorsed :::<:~
simply marking "Y,es't or "ilO't for development of students as is body shall determine whether M candidates for the offices of Student Body It~
. their ~aSsage~ . oft~np~omoted by the exe~c!s~:of s~ch·arrangements. comply J~UY ~II President and Vice-President; this year we find we ~~~::~

ArtI<:le 1. Students are members their nghts and responsibilities WIth ~he standards of this Article. ~~~ cannot endorse' a candidate for either of these I:~:
of SOCIety as well as membersof both on and off campus. ArtIcle 3. Student requests to, f~ ff· h P' . . .' .. - t:~~
the academic community. As . Article 2: Students shall be' obtai!1 financial .information i~ 0 .Ices. T. e residential can~Idate~ strike us. as i~~~&
members of society, students shall accorded a significant and direct regarding the -operations of the ~~ beI!1g equally lacklustre and ill-eq~Ipped ~or t~e ~~t~
enjoy the same freedom of voice in the 'f or mu lat ion, University .s~all be r~spec~ed: .1ft t~ office they seek, and the Vice-Presidential M;~ .•...
speecht '~eace~u! assembly, and establishment, and 'application of a~ter ~xammmg public Unr~'~rsIty ~ candidates have remained politically anonymous ~~:ll
right o.f petition that. other policies and procedures at. 'the financial statements, a.ddItIOnal'_1.!I h t.. I k d d th . ,- d . :::::::,. . . f ti . d' . d 't s enoug· 0 00 an soun e same an mve no ~;<:members of society enjoy, As U'n iv e r s it y , - Co l leg e , and m orma IOn IS eSIr~ t a.r~ques r . .' , 1:1'" Ii
members of the academic D t tal 11th t t' shall be 'presented m writing to ~.~ firm basis for preference. ~t~

. ' epar men eve t e s rue ure th . t U' it &>~ B' t rd . b t th P idential ::::;:;c?mmumtYt they sh~ll enjoy the for such participation to' bee appr o pr ia e m~ersl y ~'- _FU, a wo more.~ ou. e r~sI enti race. W
rights and be subject to, the determined by the students, j:stt~~~~lio~n~o:h~~e ~~~~I:st f~~ I!ll From. numero~s discussions .WIth the. two II

. '. ~ well as details of the information ~(~ recognized, candidates, part of WhIChappears In the ~*~
M Look'··AtC·" 'D ' ." ~,:.tervi . ith th - . this j . h dra ::::<.-- '. '. . • 'sought. Any 'reasonable request N In lew WI. em In . ISlSSUe, we ave rawn ~~~ayor. S . I I. .oors I which does not violate the rights m several conclusions of what kind of job each would ,i~~

• ' .•• of individuals to. privacy shall be il' do w~re ,he elected. Mr. Paint~r brings to his IEduea.tlon CrisIs Is 'Urgent' f~~~d~ o~o~~~t'i:::I:Sr~::~t i: I campaign th~ee y~s o~ expe~Ien~e In student _
. . ' reasonable shall .be resolved by I~ government, including this y'ear s stmtas Speak~r ~

on an equal level with youngsters _llPpeal to the President through an % of the Senate. But, we question of what value this ~i
in the.white~ho?ls. They cannot appropriate' arm of student ~{~ experience ~as been to h~. H~ has in the past~_
~et well-paYI!1g Jobs and move gov.er?ment. -»: ~l come up WIth some good Idea'S (i.e. cross-campus' I
mto better neighborhoods. Article 4. Students shall ,have ~ ...' .
Mayor Ruehlmann said there are the ri,gb t tor e s ide in II 'acc~edltatlon,. v~luntary c.1ass attendance) aD~ .

eleven sections of Cincinnati non-University housing. i~.: some. bad ones (i.e., muzzling the NR because It I'

where familie~'ex~~ on only. the ,ArtiCI~'~. In accordance With. ~~~ ?peratespart. IY.on. stu,_dent fu.. ndS);.~h~t ~.ist:rrbs u...s ~"
barest essentials. , You :wonder the prmcIpleso.f th.e Fourth ~~~% IS that he doesn't seem to be able to distinguish the
how t~e r,oungs.ters receive any Amen~m~nt to the United States 111 good ones from the bad ones Moreov r t o f .
education, ,he saId.ConstItutlOnt students shall be ~~~~~ , ," '. • e " mos, 0 M

U.S. cities will require 25-28 free from unreasonableisearches ~:~i~~- (Continued on page 4) ~
mill~nnewhom~~thenextl0 and seizures by Un~~~ty
years, the Mayor said. This means ~'"personnel. ~_ - '/ • ,~ .
wemu.s~.~>Uild_.2...5million.ho.m~sa Article. 6. Students ~ha~ .be Sena te O·penQ WIth 'Ban'g.'
year during tlbs,10 year period. r esp.onstb le for mamtammg' ' ~ . ,
To date "the, biggest year for established standards of W ". G. . '
bili.ldi?,g to~ed ,1..4 million scholarship an~ condu<:t~ssential on t .Ive Hub in Money
homes, he said. Obviously, the -to the educational mISSIon and . ' ,
pace must be doubled to achieve ' community life of the University. byBerme Rubin day s the rea s par t of
the goal. . In any case where failure to Senate in-one of its rare Oriental YMCA-YWCA cultural exchange
'''Today 70% of our people live adhere to such standards may moods escorted President, Glen between UC and the Alabama

in cities; in 10 or 15 years almost result in suspension or exclusion Weissenberger into session with school.
a~ of th~ people in the U.~.will from the University, a student the sounding of a Chinese gong. G.etting down. to its serious
lIV e ~~ t~ e t r 0 pol! tan shallt. upon requestrbe granted a No explanation was given for the business, .Senate ~eard a report
communities, the mayor saId.. hear~ng befo,re. a regularly processional and the anonymity from ,PreSIdent WeIssenberg~r who
Across the 1-75 expresswlY.Is constituted committee or board, of the High Priest who welcomed commented on the proceedingsto .

Evendale (pop. 2000), where . which, in itsiproceedings, l ~hall Weissenbergerts prescence still abolish the '. ~so~iated Wo~en
General Motors and Ford plants afford the student the protections remained a secret at press time. Students organization, According
are located. "This is Ohio's and of procedural fairness. In Senate was also shown horne to Weissenbergert AWS has not
the nat io ns welathiest tax addition, orderly review movies of Senator Brian Zakem's had a quorum to abolish itself by
d is trtct ;" Rueh lm an noted. procedures shall be available to recent visit to the Tuskegee constitution.al ame nd me n t ,

(Continued on page 3)· (C~)I"tinue~on uaue 6} Institute. Zakem spent several (Continued on page 3)

NR Intezviews O'Brien"Painter;
Assess New Constitution, Charter

With the hour drawing nigh for ..government- at the University think, though, t~at there's a great voice to student government."
campus e lect io ns , the' NR community. lack of comm~,mcatI.on and equal, Pa.illter: "The Administrative
conducted an interview with the * re p r e se nt at ion In student Cabinet, of course, is also this
two eligible candidates .for * * governm~ntt and ~ho~e to be able year an advisory cabinet, and this
Student Body President, Mark How would you assess the to eq~abze the diSpa!Ity. between year ~hese people are not

, Painter and JIm O'Brien in order - c urre':.lt. stat-e of student' the different organizations and necessarily already in student
to d iseover "their v'iews on government on this campusj.what their representation, and in this .government. They are appointed
pertinent issues. In the following adv~ces,.if any, have been mad~ '~nner grve everyo~e an equal to fill certain positions, and are
discussion Painter and O'Brien during this past school year, and m VOice and get th,e, WIshes, of. the not n e c e s sa r i 1y e 1e c te d
evaluate the' proposed Student what direction do you see our students to studentgovernment. U beforehand. This year 'We do have
Body Government Constitution student government moving? Jim, you mentioned that you representation of minority groups,
and the Charter of Student Rights Painter: "I think. we've mad~ a w~uld. like. to clear up~his of residence halls, of Greeks, and
and responsibilities, and reveal 19t of advances this iyear. We ve disparity In. rep!eSentatlOn. p e 0 pIe. 0 1.!t 0 f stu dent
their concepts, of s'tudent had about thirty years of Exactly what disparity are you (Continued on page 10):

- indolence in student government talking about. and how would a
to overcome.. I don't think it can Student' Body President go about
al], be ..done at once, but _I think clearing it up? .
we've gone to about thirty or O'Brien: "Glen (Weissenberger)
fourty per cent this year in has started this - cabinet system;
efficiency, I think Glen and Ithin}{ this isa very good
Weissenbe,rger has done' an idea. Right now, they. bring the

" exc.~l~ent 'job-he's had' a lot of problems to Glen, and they work
o b sfa cles to overcome-an 'out problems for hinit' and take
unworkable structure, "and an them back to Student Senate. I
unworkable constitution, but with think, 'because of the -people who
this he's started to develop a are elected' 'to student
cabinet system to facilitate government, it is still only those
'legislation. A lot of things have 'people, 'and no 'outsiders/
been accomplished this 'year, the involv~d in making' decisions, I 1

beer proposal among other things, .. think that by -having a President's
and I think we have' made strides Advisory Cabinet, besides the'
this year. - "Administrative Cabinet, you
O'Brien: "As far as student would have voices from smaller

government's gone, I think that groups, minority groups, as well as
, it's come a long way from what it from the larger igroups.vand that'
, was two or three years ago. I still . 'way "you would get ~veryone's
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Cincinnati Mayor Eugene
Ruehlmann dlscussed urban
problems, and the "Doors", at the
Newman Center's "Coffee Houru,
on April 8. . ,
As college students are the

problem-solvers,~f tomorrow,"
Ruehlmann said,he welcomed the
chance to talk with the UC group

'" of approximately 25 students.
Ranking Oincinriati's racial

problem first in urgency the listed
e d u e a ti o n , housing and
o ut-mo de d government i~
Hamilton County as other crucial
issues.
/"Racial unrest has not been as
emotional this lear as in the two
previous yearst he sald, "but we
must not let: this quiet period lull
us into believing the problem is
solved. n Further trouble can be
expected unless Blacks and Whites
. learn to work and live together, he
said:
Mayor Ruehlmann felt the

vicious' poverty. cycle could best
be broken through the schools.
Cincinnatl public schools will face
a major crisis in the next five
years unless city and county

- voters approve the 5.2 mill levy
on May 19t he warned. "All of us
are going to pay the price if we
f ail to educate all of our
children," he added. .
'I'he mayor' described th~

poverty cycle in Cincinnati: Black
families coming from the South
move into the' West End or
Avondale, where the rent is
cheapest.
The children enter school but

are not prompted to study at
home. If the father is present. he
is most likely to be a laborer who
does not give his children the
incentive to go to college. Ghetto
graduates have not been educated

Constitution,'
Copies of newthe

Constitution, as it wnI appear

on the ballot next week, are

available. They can be picked

,up at the University' Center
~ any of' the'Desk, inor

residence halls. Also available

around campus is the AWS

election brochure, providing

complete information on all

candidates.

Mark Painter Jbn O')Jrien
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.To 'Make A
Better Place

Write - In -

J 1M FINGER
President 4/15-16

Why are the student "elite,"
(your "representatives")
afraid t o-, let . you, the
.students, vote for this man?

Brentfigure JJB/J

but nobody
notlred

And aren't you happy! You can
wear ·the briefest skirts, the
slimmest slacks, anything you

want, anytime you want, without
ever worrying about noticeable
bulges or the possibility of odor

forming. You use Tampax tampons.
Worn internally, they eliminate

the bother of belts, pins and pads.
And most important,_ Tampax
tampons do away with the dis-
comfort of chafing and rubbing.
You feel secure and perfectly

comfortable .every day, of the month.
Tampax tampons, available in
three absorbency-sizes: Regular,
Super and Junior. Neat. Con-

venient. (omplefely disposable.
Try Tampax tampons and see
how great it is when nobody

notices. Not even you.

TAMPAX4P TAMPONS AR'E: MADE ONl-Y BY

TAMPAX INCORPORA~E:D. PAl-MER. MASS.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI Friday, April 11, 1965

SOPHOS PETiTIONS
Petitions are available for

Sophos membership .at the
. • University Center Desk and at
all the 'Men's Residence halls
on Tuesday, April 8. The
petitions will be due' April· 24
,at noon. For all petitioning
men, there will be an Open
House on Thursday; April 24,
at "7:30 p.m. at the University
YMCA.
To be eligible for Sophos, a

men's honorary fraternity, one
must have a 2.5' average and
,have at least three activities
and be' a freshman. The
honorarY is based upon the
scholarship, leadership, and
serviee.-

c'spea.k~Out~T.omorrow Gives Youth
Access' 0 "EstablishPlat'orm'
UC campus activists are playing

a, leading role in a city-wide
"Youth Speak-Out" to be held on
Monday, April 14, under the
sponsorship of the Charter
Committee of 'Cincinnati and
Hamilton County.

I

Is There A
Course - Professor
Evaluation at U.C.?-

l,J*%%1 ,
\W ~. ii::!!!

'Man And The Arts' Opens
New Exhibits This Weekend

~It:

The "Speak-Out" is scheduled·
for 8 p.m., at the Vernon Manor
Hotel, immediately following the
. Charter Committee's 45th annual,
meeting.. _
Dave Altman, founder of the

Campus Reformation Council and
former editor of the News Record
will be one of a panel of five who
will describe their experience with
the political process and share
their feelings about it.
Another will be Leroy Stots, Jr.

Arts & Sciences' graduate now in
his second year at the.College of
Law:
Stots, a. research interne for

Cincinnati City Councilman
Myron Bush has been outspoken
on .the issue of moving the black
community to change the present
political sy~j;em.
Jo Thomas, editor of the

Cincinnati Post's "Post
Marked-Youth" section' will also
appear on the panel.
Leaders in organizing the Speak

Out include Bryan Rose in'
graduate school, Dan Schlueter in
Arts & Sciences, Karen Howard of
University College, and Charles
Newsom, Evening College.
- E.~Pope Coleman, best known
for his work 'as chairman of design
for the imaginative new city
playground on Denham Street, in
Neii-th Fairmount, will--be'
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Man and the Arts, an expansion

of the annual Spring Arts Festival
as a salute to the Sesquicenten-
nial, will feature the opening of
three fine arts exhibits this
weekend: . "Highlights-150 years
of American Arts" in the TUC Art
.Gallery, Children's Art Show in
the TUC Faculty Lounge and
Senior Art Educations Show, in
Alms Gallery. ,
A s p eci e I opening for

"Highlights-150 years of
American Art" will, be held from
2:00-5:00 p.m., Sunday, April 13
in the TUe Gallery. The original
works of twenty-seven Cincinnati
related .artists .including John
James Audubon, Ralston
,Crawf.ord,Joseph DeCamp, Jim
Dine,' Robert Duncanson, Frank
Duveneck, William Harnett,
Robert Henri, Julian Stanczak,
and. Tom Wesselman will be
featured. The fine artSare on loan
'from prominent Cincinnati
residents, the Cincinnati Art
Museum; the ·A.B. Closson
Company and the UC Fine Arts
,Collection.
According to ~iss Cochran,

,Director of t he Tangeman
lJniversity Center, "This is one of
the finest collection of Cincinnati

il

will symbolize it as no other ring will. Adhering to the
tradition of the solitaire - or single diamond- it has
captured the mood of Joday with the modern verve of its
.design. Likeall ArtCaroedrings,it hasa heritag~ that
dates from 1850 - plus a~ermanent Value Guarantee.'
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NEWS RECORD
CLAssIF-IED,' A-DVERTlsING

Now you can use this handy form to place your classified'ads ih:the News 'Record. 'Just
fill out the form below, following these three simple steps.

o
o
'0
o

'Check ~hether ad is for Lost & Found, Wanted,
For Sale, or other. ,
Write message in space below.- -~

Fill in name & address, a.nctreturn ormaitthis
form to the News Reco~d-office, Rm. 411,
Tangeman Center.

M~ssage ----------- _

,Name :.' '...............•......•.~ ' ~ :. ~ :.•.."; .•..~..
Address .o •••••••••••••• ~ .~ •••••••• :: •••••••• ~ •••• .o ••••• .o •••••••••• .o ••••••• .o! •••• .o •• ~.o.o.o •• .o •• .o •• .o •• :' ••• .o.o.o •••• ~.o.o.

, ,....
Phone..•...~ .o ••••••••••••• .o •• .o.o.o.o ••••••••••• .o.o .• .o.o •• .o • .o •••• .o •••••••••••• .o ~.o.o .; •••••••• .o.o •.•••••• .o ~ • .o.o ••• .o •••••

Classified rale~: IOc/word ~ SOc mi"i~um
'Deadlines: for Tuesdav -·preceeding Friday, Friday - Pr~ceeding lIVed.,

R•• ul.ror extended che,,_ .ccounts 'invited

C-=:;"ETia
JE'VELEI~~.

NEW DOWNTOWN LO«..ATION'
RACE NEAR FIFTH (NEXT TO BONDS) 721-5555

KENWOOD MALL • COVINGTON. TRI·COUNTY'
MT. WASHINGTON. 'PlEASANT RIDGE. NORWOOD
WALNUT HILLS • MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER

w£sn:RN WOODS 4

(1)Lost & Found

Wanted (2)
(3)For Sale

Other!

?

moderaJ;or of the 'panel.
, -In cOlnmenting -on plans-for'the'
affair, Coleman said: "Inspite of a
growing awareness of the
importance of affording young
people a hearing there appear to
be relatively few opportunities for ~
them to share an established
platform. We want to provide
such .a platform on the, premise
that they not only have something
valuable to say but it is also
necessary and important that the
c9mmunit~~ar them.
"Charter will hold its annual

meeting at the Vernon Manor at 7
'p.m. on April 14. At the close of
the meeting. the platform' and
audience will be turned over to
these five young speakers. Any
one of their contemporaries and
public in general who may wish to
come, to listen, andto question
are urged to attend and take
part." ,
Leonard M~' Sive, president of

the Charter Committee said that
one of the important proposals to
be acted upon -,at the Charter
annual meeting preceding the
"Speak . Out" will, be an
amendment to the Committee's
constitution. Purpose of the
amendment, he said, is to afford
young people, a greater share of
the authority and responsibility
for Charter Committee policy' and
planning. '

~

related paintings to be assembled.
"For example," she continued,
"the show includes 'The Old
Violin' by William Harnett which
is considered to be his best and is
on loan from Mr. and Mrs. William
J. Williams."
The organizing. committee

consisted of Dr. Sheldon Reich,
Head, Department of Art History;
Mr. 'Richard Bolye, Curator of
Paintings, Cincinnati Art Museum;
Mr. Burton Closson, Jr.; Mr. Ted
Nightwine, UC Curator and
Charles Curro, Student Chairman
of TUC Gallery.
Additional fine arts'

events-exhibits and symposia will
be featured in coming weeks. Art'
On. The Mall, an exhibit and sale
of UC student-staff-faculty fine
arts is scheduled for Saturday,
April 26. Applications are.
available at the TUC Information
Desk and DAA office. Purchase
prizes-up to $500 are to be
awarded for the first time this
year.' '
Man and the Arts programs,

listing the full Spring program, are
available at the TUC Information
Desk. Special display boards have
also been set up throughout the
campus. The expanded program
has been made possible through
the financial assistance 'and
promotional efforts of ,the
Cincinnati Cultural Events
Committee. This assistance has
made possible. the appearance of
David Canary, UC graduate .and
TV star, in the Mummers
production, "Now is the
Time ... ". and the special theater
symposia with the author of the
production, . Gretchen Cryer,
scheduled for Sunday, Apt:il 1-3at.
4 p.m. in the TUC Losantiville
Room.
The University Cultural Events

is also sponsoring colorful posters,
designed by Vincent Alvarey,
DAA Graphics Instructor, to
promote the various events. A
limited supply are on sale at the
TUC Information Desk,

~
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Insight 1969
A course - professor
evaluatio'n Coming. ..~



City Hall ,~UphoJd],ngc~oral.d:~re.:~d'
In.Keeping '~D()or,5' f"rom'Per,for'm'ing

(Continued from page L) , t~_-h-isoffice.rthe mayor ~~-ted. He - performances, ~ndh~'meant to d~-suspended' unti,l after' their
. - did not seek them out., ' , Just that. Hearing this, the Doors hearing. "They do not have the

"Evendale residents can easily Follow i n g , the 0 00 r s '. manager had called and asked to right to -come _here and use' a
provide plush schools for their per for man ce i n Mia m i , come to Ruehlmann's office. , public facility for a vile and filthy
children." _ Ruehlmann was asked to give his Public officials do not hav~ the performance," he said.
Evendale 'taxes salaries rathe-r reaction on a radio broadcast. legal power to, close private Ruehlmann said he was not

than real estate. Thus workers '(Public officials are the first to be ~stablishments tha~ feature trying to impose his.standards on
from Lincoln Heights are contacted when events like this 1mmoral e n t e r t a i n m e n t , anyone,but was upholdingonly a
contributing to Evendale when 'occur, he explained.) There was Ruehlmann said, but they can use basic mora! creed." Our morals
ideally the situation should be no question that the performance 'their influence" when public are gett'inrfthe "shock treatment," .
reversed. "Evendale ,provides no 'was ,objectionable" Ruehlmann facilities are involved. and he maintained that he had as -
services, comparable to those the 'said, as he had talked with police While he, can control w~at much right to' speak in favor of
city 'of Cincinnati provides its in the audience who had seen it. happens at. the Convention morality as others have to urge
out-of-city, workers, to i'UStify "Six warrants' for arrest had Center, Ruehlmann said he could moral freedom. / '
these taxes," Ruehlmann said. been issued - 'one for indecent only let the Music Hall trustees "You reach .a point when-you
"It is time for incorporated and exposure, The Miami police did k!10w' how. he felt. This is all he refu~to .turn your backa~d say

non-incorporated areas to pull not make the arrests on stage did , he said, and the, court has nothing IS wrong when license
together to meet the common because. of th~ emotional pit~h of ruled that his action ~as legal. " appears,}n the .gui~~of freedo~ of
problems of the metropolis," the the audience, Ruehlmann said. It The Mayorem~haslze~ that he speech. he saI~. If a show .ISt.o
mayor insisted. The people of was alleged t~at. the performers was n?t a~temptmg to J'!dge _the go beyond playing rock m~sIc, I,~
.Cinci,nnati cannot keep paying for were trymg to mCIte.a riot. Do~rs guilt. He was, Just not should be advertised accordingly.
service applicable to all (I.e. .R~ehlrrann. s~ld he, .told taking a chance on a repeat Mayor Ruehl~ann. was
downtown redevelopment and . Cmc.mnat! radio .IISt~ne~s_th~t a performance." _," ,concerned _about aUdIenc~s. In the
Cincinnati Board of -Health !D0tI~m 'Yas pending m councI1~o The Doors betrayed youth,. 14-18 age group, he .clarified, as
inspection services). mqul!e. u~to the use of public t~e mayor contended, and their "college students call take 'care of

f a c I ) I tie s for 0 b s c en e nght to perform should be themselves."
The merging of city and county

government has been resisted,
according to Ruehlmann,
"because people have pride in
their small communities" and are
reluctant to relinquish their
independence.

In the question and answer
period t'hat followed, Mayor
Ruehlmann did not hesitate when-
questioned about the Doors.
.Ashley Brown, a UCgraduate
stu4ent, asked. if Ruehlmann had
influenced the Music Hall trustees
prior -to the .issuanee of their
resolution to cancel the Doors ~
Cincinnati concert.
As a public official; Ruehlmann

said he had aright to voice his
opinion, but the trustees had
8Jready decided to cancel the
concert. It was the Doors'
manager who brought the trustees

;.,. tFriday, April 11, 1969
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although .pressure has, been
applied to do so. He 'was quick to
point out though that AWS at its
'most recent, meeting decided that
all women' competing" for Que,en
at' the Sigma Sigma Carnival must
wear one piece bathing suits in the
judging.

The Student' 'Body President
8lSo reported on provisionsof bill
157,- stating that, a Jetter to
President Nixon concerning the
plight of ',Biafra had been acted
upon by his office. Also bill 158,
sponsoring Yippie leader Jerry
Rubin to speak atUC, had been
voted against' by Programs
Council; saidWeissenberger. .The
reasons given were that, Rubin is
presently' under Fe-deral
indictment and his, speaking
would only cause, more trouble
for himself and possiblyUC.

Reaching 61d business, Senate
de fe a ted a constitutional
amendment deleting the
,requirement that candidates for
Student Body President' have been
studen ts . for at least eight
academic quarters.
In new business,' Senate

approved seven bills, among them. -
recommending; library' hours be
extended, including Saturday and
Sunday nights; the amphitheatre

, be drained and the entire area
cleaned; and that typewriters be
placed' in the library for student
use.

, 'r Additionally, bilL,160'endorsed'
a Rice and Tea Dinner being held:
Sunday tovraise fundsfor.Biafra; :
bill '159 established that, 'the
Chairman of- the Student'
Activities Board be .seated as an
additional member on.cBudget '
Board; bill. 166. provided that a
file bemaintaio_ed of ~all
University r-policies concerning,
students" and their 'organizations;'
and finally, bill 165 called for
Senate recommendation of all
articles of the Charter-of Student
Rights and' Resp ons ibilities
approved by the student body on
the April 15-16 ballot, and. that
Senate\s recommendation be
forwarded to UC President
Langsam, and the' Board of
Directors.'

~

~
~
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ADDRESSING STUDENTS at
Ruehlmann assesses his office's
performance .

Will ,the short, slightly pudgy guy who came in last
, month with the psychadelie sunglasses and a six-foot
blonde--who one 'of our salesmen subsequently
married-rplease 'come back.

We have t~e-A-l, BellS you wanted to go with your "
six button blazer.

A"'1Bells· , 'from·~ .,$10':00
~ & 8 Butto~ Spo'rt Coats ' , .
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. "

6&8 Button Suitsfro'm' - $59.95
• ,<,.

Gentry Den
THEIIIN" si10P
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~U~~~~~).~. ~"f~ ~·-1
the criticisms we have heard' of Painter are 'directed .'at his j~:~.'. . . .,. _ - ';.,' _ ..,' ,1. :::;:i1

'''atti.~de,~,WhiC. h.h.a.s ~.een. descrit;>ed.b.y's()me,as~ternatiYelYllll;I!"'W" '·',:e~'IS'·S: e' "n···l--e" r,jg" e'r 'V>. ··I"e"'w·..·· s R'e'fe' ren .d u m :1':,::
"hostile," or, "negative." During hIS years _In student ~l'·· 0 '. . . . , I:i:
government therehasbeen built up a considerable amount of jiii:j: . '~., " . .. , ' .. : '- . : .'., ,......,.' :::::!i

antagonism to and grudges against Painter. Some of' these:~r 1 would like to transrmt to the courageously, but meptly, tried .gove:rnments,_ .we have it
d h"I)db '1 'h'" h) k d ith and ild 1~f!Student Body my .endorsement to amend, correct, and co ns ider ed advice. (rom :J:i

gru iges are e y peop e w 0 ave wor e ':VI , an . courc @: of the Proposed 'Student! otherwise patch up the national' student organizations f')
conceivably work next year. for, him. If these ~i!*: Government Constitution and in,adequacie~ofan'outmoded, and we have even-sought the :}
grudges-wen-founded or otherwise-return to plague Painter, as !i:::;: also the Charter of StudentimpotenF~' constitution. As a counsel ofpractieing~lawyers :::::::
President, they could negate any positive efforts he might 1:::::;Rights and.' Responsibilities. result, the doc~~ent .inherited to i~sure legality and proper ,!i'i:i!
initiate.' We feel also that his attitude is not all one would :::m Both do~uments .re~~esent an, by . o~r administration was wordmg.. . . i::!::

. ' " .... ,.. "f ' '. k ~:f! opportunity for significant and not hi ng less than an Thecopshtuhon,lfadoptedby::}
want m a Student, Body Presld~nt. Painter h~s I~ tamar .on !I!! meaningful changes within the inconsistent record of the' a majority of the 'students iii:::
student government as a re-writer of constitutions, and the i}:i University community.ichanges inane, bumblings of student participating in the elections, i:i::::

proposed pew version is largely his handiwork, The powers ii::iii which; can do nothing but governments over the past w.i II co n s tit u tea ::iI
implied in the new Constitution-are more befitting a monarch :iI: benefit the students. . years. We have not foll~wed recommendation. to. the }i::
h- d ti II I ted ffi ial, hi hid 't :~t! The Charter of Student Rights the trend. of prevro us President of the University for :r:
t an a emocra ica y-e ec 0 . ICI " W IC '.ea s us ,0 mm:, and Responsibilities 'Is a administrations simply to add th" . it i f' e ' fit:
believe 'that a Painter Administration would feature too much ~:m document that islong overdue. our own little square to the a ueth~~~~;nI -:~~ ~tud~n~ i:::::i

pO,wer in the hands of one only too .eager to have and use it. j::ii:: The U?iver~ity and the various patchwork quilt, rather. we -government, andaccordingly it :ii::::

-Hence, our disaffection. with Mr. Painter's candidacy, :1:1::!,organIZatIOns. of Stud~nt, have ,completely reo~gamz~dcall.s fo: ach~nge in existing :ii::::

J"'O'B . . th the h id . diff t ", f tl Government have been q~lCk t~e ~overnment,. rev~sed ItS .Umverslty policy, Some have mt
I~ rien, on , . e. 0 er. an, .1~ ~ ,1. eren species ~ ,[iI: to ~pe~d all sorts. of time dlrectl?n and authority and ' que s t ion e d Stu den tit::

candidate ..,W~ereas ~aInter IS a ~olI~Iclan to ~~e soles of h~s n!! considering and enactmg rules, .: accordmgl~ developed ~ totally Government for proposing a ::::ii:

feet, O'Brien IS practically a novice In the political arena. His [!if procedures, .and standards for new.• ~~nslstent, ~on~lse and constitution which integrally fi::
governmental experience has been limited to serving on the !j:::i!__students ,.w!thout eve!" on~e, d,e!~nItIve constitution. ,In necessitates cha nges in :::::::
A&S Trib I .d t b ", th last eis ht 's t ::i: c r y s t a II z I? g t ~e baSIC writing the doc~m~nt, we University policy, claimingthat. n una, an 0.0 servI:'1ge" as . ~ng 0r.,so enae'1:f1 framework m which these consulted constitutions of .. " r.:: , ... ':::::
sessions. His main claim to fame is not. in .the legislative :iii!:! 'regulations~ust operate., The other successful' student (Continued on page 13) :::~::;
chamber; It may be a point in his favor that he isa newcomer 1:::::1Charter, a!?ng with.the "Joint , . :i::::i

to the ar.·ea 'of political intrigue but- he would still as ~~!~Statement.~, (se.e,Art~le lL of p' sid . tV' G. ,
. " d' i , d br't· ~l~ the Charter)l?rovl~es ~he r'es i en eep rvePreslden.~, have. to be able to h~n Ie t~e nuances an , su re res t:::. sorely needed baSICaffirmation ~" , . '

of deahng<· WIth .-Senate, hIS Cabinet, and the sundry- ~l of the rights of students with C' h···· • 0 f C ., d'· d t
committees, advisors, etc. Whether he could: acquire these ~~1~which no future or existing 0 Ie e an I a e S
necessary skills ina short enough' period of time to do any i!l;~campus 'hr.ulel".re~l~tion'fl' or It is' with no .reluctance that I

id . to o ti fortu t I thi t" t '*'~ policy s ou d be In con ICt
gb
OO

IS°IP~n 10ques Ioned;unb °fr unathe Yr' t S qO~Bes.Ioncaf~no ~ Presently if we, as stUdents: announc~, my endol'dsement'dof
e cone usive y answer ... ' ,e ore .. e "ac ~ . nen su .t~rs, I feel that some, University or Mar~ Painter for Stu' ent '!3~y

joo, from. a, shortcoming not unexpecte.d Ina rela.tIve I': e.ven Student ..Government • PreSident. and Mark SerrIa~ne
, new~ome~ .to Senate. H~ grasp ofthe Constitut~on~ and ~he I}~ . reg.u~~t.ion . or P~I~CYbis' ~~resiS::~;~t T~~sdYye~~~:
relatlonshI~ of Set;lat~ to the bo~~s and com~lltte~s which Ii! ~~: /cI~~a~da~':: r~~:s, w~ ,admi~ist:a~ion has attempted .",.'. :~:::~:
are subservient to .it, IS shaky. ThIS ISone area.m WhICh.there m b ta ti t iti ? Ito Init i a tea genu me also upon Mark s enthusiasm m=:
.. b tit t f . A dditio I f t . ':':':.:SUs n ia e our POSIIon. n, . add e m 0 n s t rat e d ,:,r.~IS no su s 1 U e or expenen<?e.· n a Ilona) ac or arises i:~ the absence of a Charter of government on our campus, . n... '. , j:i!!~
concerning the. tim.e factor r: could O'Briengive the offic e the :::::::S t d t R' ht' d but, as I have stated on many conscle~tlOusne~s .. Ar.nongH~

, '. . 0". ::~~, U en I g. san . . 't'll t k . other duties the VicePresident :::~~time it demands ..and .still meet the demands on his day ~~1.Responsibilitjes our case is at occas~ons, 1 WI a .e more . . - . t .'. I~~1
. " ... .' .,.... . . . ." . ... f.~1::- .. . ,. than JUst one or two years to· I S ph a r ge d . Wit h th e i ,~:~
im..'.·.posed by varsity football and hIS aca.demic responslbIlItIes?@: -best, remfforced.only ~Yh°hur a.ttain.. the goal of a. fully coordination of the legislative!B
O'B'·· . f I uld t Presid t b t ::::* .powers 0 persuasion. Wit .t e. . .' . itt ter If thi 1:>1r. nen, we ee, wo - ,no as resi .en e 8: s rong W Ch t ei "11' h. effective Student. Government. commlee. sys m. .IS,~
administrator,' nor would hebe a. sk.illed.•'politician. . ~~~rec~~.n~:ed w:am;~s st:~~ar:' It is. for this reason that I am Sy.stem. '.f.aIl.s~to operate, the ,m
Th dil . M kP inter d Stud t B' d . P' id t ,,:1,1:· . truly concerned about the S.en ate IS r end ere d ~, e. emma., ar ..·,aI~ er ap .. a en, ,?,yresl en tl whlc~ defi~~s an~ guarantees administration that succeeds Vlrtuallyimpotent. I feel that ~

who. IS too s~rong, OJ,'Jim' 0 Bnen, and a Student Body ~jl our rlgh;ts.~~th,theIrcontmgent my own. Of. the ~c~ndidates only Mark Serri~nn~posseSses 'j!ijj~
President who IStoo weak? ~~~*-responsibilities. Your role as.a, . f. St d t B d the rare combination of a f~

-, . .. .. .. . ~:1",~member of the Student Body IS run~mg or u en. 0 y .' ... '. .. d :~@
Concerning the "Candidacy" of JIm FInger: the present ti: to vote affirmatively on-those President; I feel that orilyMark. mO',~I"vat~n,g, .sPlrlht an.:mI ti . ·te . d ·th '. tal tus.i is I' ::~:~~~. .x • . . -, 'Painter understands the adminstrative talent t at canWe ec Ion sys m, ane e government .appara us, ISnoess ~:~~~,articles m the proposed Charter, t"f St d t make our Senate internally }~!,id t·, 'th ••ld be··' '. 'd' th ·'C t't,t" .·f :~l~ that 'you feel should be . opera Ion 0 . u en ". ," " ', .. "'m',emqcralc .anwoU! . onelJll:er.. e new;., o~s LU Ion.I D. '. .. .' \' ". . . \Govert:tment; he comprehends ?perable..,.. '. ::J

you mean the term "democracy" tob,e .whatWebster had In 1;: mcl\lded m a.d().cum~ntof thiS its otential et a eciates'its ' . . GlenWelssenbergert~~
• " '. "'-' ". ". ..,.~ .. ,... . i .' '.' • . , ~~:~ nature. A maJonty vote of the p ,y, ~pr . St d t B d P 'd t ~{:~

Dllnd;andnot JIm FInger. FInger W;0uldnot m'anY ·ca~~ be i~ .students ' participating' in ,the' "p~sent . sh?rt~o~mgs:, Mark, u, e~ * ~ y, resl en m
able toseive as the Chief Executive of the sttidentbody;, If he ~l[ 'election on allY or allot' the· raInter wasm~lmately mvolvea F" ' ,'k': . 't'h h'- I!' I
. h" t' . hi ." f t th t' h' d .. , b' tN' I '11" m the draftmg of the new rom wor mg WI, 1mLor ;t~WIS es 0 pursue s meSSIanIC an .asy, .. a. s IS eCISlon, u *~~~artlC es WI . constitute .. a t't 't' ' . d fll _ the past year r feel that Mark W
t f h· . f' til' t . ' :~:::'rec.ommendatlonto the cons I U Ions, an. U y. . ' . , ~::<:

avo e' or ·Im.lsa. ,u eges ure. .' , .' ~M, P 'd t d th Bo' d' f u~derstandsthe relationship of Painter is definitely the best !~Th V· P"d ~t·al 'd' dat J K . k J h ,:,:., resl en an e ar 0 , .' d'd' t f Std t B d '':::~'. e. ICe- reSI en 1. ca;u 1 es - oe. ~o,1Jllc , . 0 n~~:j Directors for the, adoption of .Student, Senate. to " other
p

c~n !d ate N?r
t

IUden MOky m
SchneIder, and ,M.ark Serrlanne - haven't glv.en anybody ~[~,'tbosearticles.' ." .governm~ntal bo<Jleson o~r . resl en. 0 ,ony oesar ~~~
much to ,go on in making a choice. Kornick has cast ,his lot ~~tContrary to the News Record's carD:pus such as the~ .M~ns have. the, ~nowledge andW,. .'. • , \ . " ,. '.. . ...','. ",'., '" . f' fi:editorial 'of last, Tuesday; the ReSidence Hall .AssOclatlo~, ~xpenence ',nec~ssary,fOr the,~:~
Wl,th P~Inter s platform, S~~Ianne has th~ en~or~,~J1lent 0 ~~e m Student Government tias not Women's' Housmg.CouncIl, Job; but mor~ Importantly, be m
current.studentaodY,Presldent,. and SchneIder ,IS:,the JunIor ~~:~~made an annual'exercise'of 'Int.erfrater,nity Council,hast!te .Judg:m~nt .and ~11
Class.:Treasurer. Of the three, Kornick's<governmental ~~~rewriting. its, constitution; Panhellepic~Council,etc. Only. leadership abllit,ywh~ch.wI11bedl:1
experience seems the most" impressive 0,0"tbe :surface; he i~ rather it has done something, " a ..1l1an that ,comprehends '.extrem~ly enecessary m t!te: ~~
selVed as Chairman of' Senate's'Student Rights and Privileges ~~~much::'Yc0rse.For'the past studenL g?ver~~~nt, tPat .has, .,upcommgy ar. B be Ii' ~i

'. .. ,: ....' .• ' "':. ,:,; ". . ~1m~number of years, perhaps two had:experIence In Its o,peratlo~, . 0 ? Ins t~
CommIttee. The co~mlttee mad~inevVsthl~,y~~.fo~ !>unglIng ~!t decades' the "government has cah lead our government Student Body VlCe.Presld~nt¥/~J:t=a:J~~':rnt:~~~t:;o~~t~~~:J~?:tn:o;•
Se¢anne and Schneider bothbripgrelat~vely '~Iean slates into S t ant 0n 'G Iant l
their campaigns. The best choice: who knows? ' -~ . ,...... "
Beyond these men, we have to consider the refereIl;da on A'· ·n :g'

the ballot- the propos~(l'new Cons~itutio~,; ~~ the 11-point 1 I rl·. ".'.
Charter. of Student RIghts. a?nd ResponslbilltIes~ What are The engin~ering facult! .is
they., and what are they worth. .. . currently holdmg ..a truce- m ItS
The Constitution will be considered on an all-or-nothing, battles over the Engineering

'take it or leave it' basis: this is unfortunate. There are several Science Program Unit formed last
changes in it we feer to be of slJch dubious value that they summer. It was'~estat»li~hed.to
co.mpel us to vote against the document and we strongly' 0v:ersee the basIc. en~neer~ng,

'. / '.' . ' .' sCience courses I all .engmeerIng ,
urge th~t you, a~ :v?te~~;reJ~ct It ~. ~e.ll. One of th~se ISthe students take (such a mechanics
change In the requIr~m'~pts for elIgIbilIty of a candIdate for and heat tranSfer) and develop a
the offices .of Student Body President and Vice-President; curriculum in engineering science
that is, the elimination of the 2.3 accum {lnd eight.:quarter stressing applied. mathematics.'
residency requirements. What th,is suggests is that a student ~:~lr~~~tr,?:s~=; :hi~~~lro ,t~~
no longer need demonstrate ,proficiency in! his academic siud;nt's I dis~dvantage have
pursuits ~ which can logically be assumed to b~ a'student's become ent~ngled. The first issue
primary reason to ,be in a university - to be qualified to concerns _a~opting th~ i~proved •
speak for and lead others who are do,ing just that. While the, se~,.of .baslc c~>ur~esaimed a~,

d· . . f' ... ' ' " ' , , . elImmlitmg duplIcatIOn to reduce
gra Ing system IS not the de ImtIve standard' of a student s the' total number of required
educatio'nal achievement, a 2.3 is well within the grasp of any cre,dit ,hours. The second,
student who conscientiously pursues his studies,)md should touc~i~" J~ue is the exact
be retained as the minimal academic requirement for an admInlstra~lve status of the

. ' 'Program Umt. The course changes
offlce-se~ker. " . .. . . " . . .are. tr'apped in a quagr:nire of
The elght-quarter,resldency reqUIrement may be toohIgh, committees and restudies under

six quarters (two fun years) would be bette~. Certainly, t\yP. the guise of improvement, while
quarters is; not e.nough.)t is l::ti~hly,improbable that any;,::<in actuality ,they repr,es~nt a
student colild~after only', two'9u'arters~ ,liave'gained enough, .power play to h;old up action on
familiarit~}t:,;;~jtll.',:,.·~h~,..••.,c-~pu~,;,:, ,~p.~."'f~~!l9~tit~''',{:8:l}g;;~?~p~..",,~~ t!r:e~:~~~l:~:~t~~e~~:

:\:;,:::":~'(";;.J.Qontrl'Ju~d;!oJl'J?pg,e:'J?l".". :'~:"':iJ,",>¥e putting· up with-- the old

NI" ·;~.llr's>.{\::':8'',~:.r;O" "0: '.. c'D"'" ..~.. ,:-;'~co;h~~athematiCSDepartment is
~:'" .~~, '. "., ," interested in pure 'mathematics

' ' , . and. does not provide a healthy
atmosphere for the applied
mathematics that engi~eers need.'

""'''Y,."~"",.~,,,'' .'

,University of Cincinnati·
Nation.I,Educa'tional Advertising Service,'lnc. '
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during this crucial time in its
.development.
My .endorsement of Mark
Serrianne is based not only
upo n his experience in
government as a member of the

~

":.~~

rH·eFamily· W'ash_
Furthermore, the people in,volved
,saw the need for a general
engineering science curriculum in
the' Engineering' College. After
reje<?tinga number of suggestions
made over the last few years; the
E~gineering College and Math
Department - decided to divorce
pure' and applied mathematics by
placing ,Math e~tirely in the
Cglle.g,eof ArtsaRd~Sciences with
:"tlie 'faculty teaching courses for
"engineers (such as mechanics)
goinginto the ProgramUnit in the
Collegeof Engineering. . .
The new set of' basic courses

be,gandeveloping about four years
ago when the' committee
o ve r s'e e i n g t he c0 ur s e s
recommended studying their
content and administration.
A'bout two years ago the
Ed u c a tional Council (the
committee that recommends
curricular changes to the faculty)
established a committee of the
Basic and, Engineering Sciences.
The subcommittee on Engineering
Science submitted its report last
spring. U~fortunately, the draft
contained some tyPographical and
duplicating errors so the faculty
tabled it.
'Last summer the Educational
Council direCted the Director of
the newly~formed .Engineering
Science Program Unit to chair a

(..

committe representing all the
departments torevise the previous,
committee's report.· The new
report maintained the spirit of the
original recommendations, but
clarified .them. It was submitted
last fall where it quickly became
entangled in the issue of whether
or not the faculty reallywanted a
Program Unit for the Engineering
Sciencesafter all. . f

Currently the Educational
Council is restu'dying the
proposed course changeswhile the
Administrative Board (made up of
the Dean and/Department Heads)
is r'estudying the questions
surrounding the status of the
Program Unit.
These two issues must be

separated and. the new· courses
adopted regardless of who is
admini8tering them.. For all the
study and restudy one', would
think' they could never be
changed once' ,approved: The
course' changes seem·.;to be a'front
for a deeper dispute concerning
the College's basic organization.
The, faculty, _orat least some of

tbe': faculty, seems terrified that
the ,n~w Unit will steal all their
prospective students and therefore
want' contact with them as
to ddlin g freshmen.' Suddenly
professors who rarely .evensee a

'(Coiztinuedon page 5)
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STUDENTS ,AND
FACULTY Now you
CANST,AY IN"ANY S'HER'ATO'N

HOTE'L AT "S'PECIAL,RA.TES"
, 'FOR'RESERVATIONS' 'AND'tNioRMA'T'loii

I ", ."', .",

CALL BILL SPEAR AT 475-27 48(1)A..r)
42l ~2566(NI_~ BT}'

,NIHILIS·TS ·S,'AND~·UP
AND -.·BE ·COU NTE'D"
STOICS SCREAM OUT

DREAM ON, PRAGMATISTS

J,O:,H..,N~:A:P,:P E'l'
IS RUNNING FOR SENATE
A & S / APR It 15& 16
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Jim Ch r istv

The Schoof ProbIern
The voters, of Cincinnati and funnelled six million dollars into

Hamilton County Tuesday the community. The reservoir of
rejected yet another school levy. skilled talent would have proved
The vote on the vocational attractive to both local industries
-technical education levy in 22 considering expansion and to
suburban Cincinnati school outside companies • considering
districts went down to a new locations. The existence of
resounding defeat by a 3-2 the vocational centers would have

,', margin. undoubtedly resulted in, higher
The typical' voter rationalized payrolls for the area and would

that he was already overburdened h a vel en t a sen s e 0 f
with taxes and that this additional progressiveness to the city.
property tax increase was another The. eventual .cost' to the
govern mental attempt to taxpayer for his refusal to pass
confiscate his hard-earned income. this levy cannot now be
In the process however, the voters determined. However.v i-it: is
in. t h i.s c.o m m u nit yare :reasonable to assume that those
'contributing to the demise of this individuals leaving ,high 'schools
area. ,I without skills are less likely to
Firstly, the taxpayer who find jobs and morelikely to find

( decries the growing governmental their way to either welfare rolls or
budget to deal with the. problems to some form of. anti-social
of crime and welfare indirectly behavior. , /
co.n t rib ute s to increased The importance of 'Tuesday's
government spending by refusing defeat f()l" the future is,,l1~L()l1ly
to authorize educational the lost opportunity it
expenditures. represented fo r .the future
The . vo'cat ional.. ',educatiop progress of this area, but also 'the

program is designed to. give useful , psychological effect the defeat
skills to high school students who will' have on Cincinnati's school
have 'either' no' desire to 'attend operating 'levy, which comes 'up
college or no aptitude for college' . next month, and which is
. training. The program is"berieficjal'--immeasurablymore important,
to society becauseIrJnsures-that The Cincinnati schools face
the high school .graduate can step possible drastic reductions in
immediately 'into a, productive quality if next month's levy is not
position.. Of every 100 children: passed.iThe Cincinnati voter has
who enter the first grade in Ohio, takel?- "out his. wrath. over rising
only 32 enter college and only 14 taxes on that segment of 'the
graduate; A Latin or Spanish public sector which discharges one
background is entirely irrelevant of the greatest responsibilities of
.' to those persons who enter the go v e r n m e nt , namely,. the
job market soon after. high school. education of youth. To jeopardize
The issue on the ballot Tuesday the future prosperity and 'stability

~ wou!d have increased the property of the area by .refusing to ~ant
tax m each of the 22 districts by, the needed reven\l:e for'. the
$1.42 per $1000 of property 0 per a t io n of t he i.-schoo!s
valuation: To the 'average property represents the epitome of citizen"
owner, the cost would have been irresponsibility~·,'
only between $20 'and $25 " ,llheaverage voter must be made
ann u a II s . This' inc re ased aware that the failure to support
assessment would have 'raised six the public schools now wHl

.:...million, which would have been' definitely result in .much greater
", matched bythe state. and federal government expenditures later. At
governments' for-a total of twelve a time when teacher Salaries have
million. This amount would have been raised to more realistic
provided for the construction' and levels, when the 'cost of
operation of two 'vocational instruction materials, maintenance
centers in the county, one in the' a.nd other necessary expenses have
eastern half, -and one in the risen, the voter has decided that
western half of the county, the schools should not be granted
The two voeationsl" "centers , the money, to effectively discharge

would have provided facilities for their lawful function;
3200 students and offered The result of poor schools on
programs in apprqximatelY45 the' economic and cultural
-areas, ranging from weld'ing to well-being .of a city-is well known.
aircraft maintenance. The Cincinnati voter is now in the
It is readily apparent that these spotlight. It is he that must decide

-:·vocational centers represented a the ~~~ure of this community .
.tremendous '. educational bargain
to . the taxpayer. All the high
schools in' the county who did not
already, have vocational facilities
~JCpressed the desire to participate

=-In, the pt'ogra.m.Outside
~-goverl1mental sources, would have

'Gujdo:n 'Taps
Drums and arched swords

___.aJ;:_c.ompanied,the,girb,oLGuidon,
Tuesday -as they tapped, their
1969 . pledge class. Thirteen
sophomore: w e m.e.n., were
summoned to' ·:accept. their
membership in" UC's ' junior
women's honorary. selection of
the following girls was made on
the basis of scholarship,
leadership, and service:· Lynn Abe,
Jane t Barter, Cheryl Arlen,
Shirley Blakley, Nancy Howe,
Karie .Kearns, Linda Kieth, Susan
Lex, Diane McTurnan, Ginny
'Ruehlmann, Sharon Schafuss,
Carol Shuttlesworth, and Connie
Watson.

.To Make'A
Better' Place

Write - In

t¥,
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£ourseDupli':otion ·lv~~ed
With New'EngineeringUn it

(Continued from page 4)

senior in class are talking about
t a y lor -m a kin g f res h man
mechanics or basic fluid dynamics
courses to suit their majors: If
these-men are truly interested in
teaching lower division courses,
they still have the chance to do it.
Although: some departments see
that their professors teach their
students, I· have not seen' too
many ,people' clamoring for the
change.
Currently" o'ne legitimate

objection is being raised
concerning the ~,new ' Unit's
curricular program. In the current
context it has a great deal of
potential, .for course duplication a
wasteful phenomenon is already all
too present.' For instance, instead \
of just teaching applied.mechanics
in the" aerospace, civil and
me c h a ni c a l engineering
departments, it would be taught
in the aerospace, civil, ,.and
-mechanical . engineering' science
program unit. So, if theProgram.
Unit is tov-exist in the current
'disc-iplinary . depart'me'rif'
arrangement, it, could cause eV~J1
more waste. ThIS same problem is
the, basis for all the fears of stolen
research and students on the part
of SOme'of the faculty,
But if, on the other hand, the

Unit is the first of a series of units .
based, on contemporary
technology,' (e.g. applied
mechanics, control systems) to
rep l a.e e . the' o b s.olesc'ent
departments-alone structure, these"
objections lose their validity. This
new structure, already in effect in
a number' 'of' schools across the
c o' u 11try, w0u Id ,p u t ·t h e
Engineering Science Program Unit
in, an' entirely different context.
Duplication could be cut toa
minimum. '.In fact, a, number of
the. faculty I have 'talked to' say
they -would welcome. such -;a
change as being progressive. They'
even v.claim ithey would change
fJ,"<!mopposing .to backingthe ,new·.

\ Unit. .
The basic difference between

the Program Unit and a
d~partm~~! __~l~s.!.l!!-erdis~jp!!I!ar

It's Time:
AP·PEl.in·
~ENATE

f1a~ure. While a depa,rtment is I~--'-.~1)_1_1_()~)~~1-
oriented at' a given area of TH:E
application, (e.g. civil,~
engineering), the Program Unit is , "
'directed not only at its own work , L"OO TZING I
but also worki~g·vv.ith student~ , ' ' _I~, '.' "
and faculty in the departments.
For instance, a student registered , GL-ASS I
in the Program Unit could work j ",
with an aerospace engineering ,
professor. But many of the Offers A Great WayTo Show Off
faculty .either have not had this I' Your Photographic Genius .
administrative notion explained
clearly to them or they do not Have fine quality prints
understand it. Unfortunately, this made of your best B&W Negs.
lack of. clarity is keeping real- .'
issues submerged and is preventing . S Professi'!naJismGuaranteed

I d d end negs WIth check plus 10% fora eng-nee e set of course ,postage & handling to:
revisions from going into effect.
It is"time to open things up and' The Looking Glass

put th-,e, c",ard.,s on the ta,ble in.' a "1 Demonsional Photography
series of open (to the .student , . PO Box 1873 Cinti. 45201 I
too) meetings where people have \
to hO,nestly explain and work out , For Each Neg. Specify: i
.their differeness, It is time to put lone 8 x 1,0 1.50 ,

.

th.,in,,gS,',in.co,nte,x,.'t" i.n th.,e.",light:-not,' Additional (Same Neg) 1.00 ea. jbehind '1 "d d k d One 11 x 142.50 ">ue In "C ose " _ ar ene .; doors', ' Additional (Same'Neg) 1.75
and: phony, arguments. It is time One .1.6 x 20 3.50 _ .

, . .' • • ,AddItIonal (Same-Neg) 2(50 eato look at .the real ISSUesm the 'One .2.0x 36 (hu~e!) '4.~O \ . ,
'eye'an-dmak~ 'a decision. L' Add,t,onal (Same ~eg), 3.00 ea: '

- ~..-...c~(~~~)~)~>.-.()~

VOTE
·CONN

u. 'P.SOph. Pres.

I
j

Strap and Buckle blunt toe sllp-on
in Chor'Icn grained leather, newest
fashion mix of earthy brown and black.
Also in blackgrQined leather. $21.00
Other Attractive
Styles From $17.00

Physical Education:
JIM FINGER 1,1 . RequirenientorElective?

President 4/15-16 ".Education students meet your facuttv and discuss the controversial subject
of Physical E;ducationas a requirement or an elective.

Why, are, the student ",elite"
(your "representatives")
afraid to let you, the
students, vote for this man?

Date: /
Time:
Day:
Place:

April 17, 1969
7:30
Thurs.
Annie Laws Drawing

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's)
, >--.BUDG~ET T.EtRMS --

FREE PARKING at Ctifton Parking Lot-161W: McMillanRoom'



How Much Can ,1.'Person Do?
'(I~ucceedS In Its Goals.
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RAZOR CUTTING
AND

'Liber.o I-'Rod icc!' Eiebate Contrasts
d'ifferin Q, Ph ilosop h iesOlChon 9e

opposed to the progressachieved ,"to find.out what UC'is."
by commu n ica t ion between ,Ef.fec~lve me~ns of reform could
students and administration. The be Inst~tuted In six basic, areas
white militants in particular, he accor~mg. to' Altman. His
stressed, have "a. real large suggestIo~s I~clude the addition
-hang-up:' because their endeavors of a University ombudsman" the
are "symbolic." Their goal of maintenance of lines of
'progress is lost in acting out the communication' .that would be
conflict .and their drive differs - a I I- en c omp as in g, all,d the
from black militancy, which allows ~eplacement of the deans' power
physical action for the alleviation Into the hands of student-faculty
of prejudice and growth of' committees. Also on his agenda
identity. were the rehabilitation. or' else
Expounding on what he called elimination of Student Senate the

the SDS philosophy, Altman .restn~cturing of Unive;sity
found an "obvious fallacy in its committees' and ,their selection
basic premise." The belief of SDS systems, and finally, the
that. the most effective mode of establishment of common goals as,
reform. is to reduce the University top priority for students and
to rubble, be said, is -illfounded; administrative officials alike.
their hope that "out of the rubble C h a II eng in g A It man's
would arise something better" is' philosophy, Herring saw a basic
unrealistic. contradiction in the efforts of the
A mere "slap in the ~face of University. While, students are

society" . doesn't solve any bein~ pro~ammed to fill a special
problems, Altman , theorized, role In society, they are also being
becuase there is no' connection pushed to think, philosophize
between the outlet of, aggression and c!eate: There's no wonde:
and the real problem tur~OlI. eXI~ts, He~ring said; the
Referring to ,UC for specific l!mverslty IS pushing from two

examples. of reform efforts he Sides.
cited the original CRC plan' for . T h.e. blame - for student
change "as a "m9re mature indecision ~nd .unrest does not lie,
approach'{to problems, Instead of how~ve!, Wit? Just the faculty and
making demands that were admm.lstratIon. According to
unnecessary for accomplishing He r rill, g " e-! e.r y thin g is
their ends CRC intended to "set programmed, everyone is pushed.
in' motion the dynamics" that "Man," he said, "is .the system
would allow students to get we're against.',' "
together for .common goals. The only feasible solution that
, The split that occurred in CRC the speaker saw to eradicate
was the result he said when 'current evils is a. complete
~adi~ls feared a ,conspi~acy to ! rejuven~tion of the system.
dupe' them into believing that Change. IS not, fast enough, or

the system is favorable. complete enough, "Poverty'
The U~ administration is open ~litari~m, !acis)n ... Do you cali

at ,the highest 'level, in Altman's this adjusting to change?" The
opinion; if the flexibility .of only answer, he concluded, is the
yniversity is uncertain, he said, it ~e~tr~ction of oppressing
.ISthe resnonaibifity of the student institutions and the creation of

new systems.
"Guevera, Ho Chi Minh have the

real idea," Herring argued.
"Radicalize, -:recruit, attack is
what we must do!"

.'(Co~tinued' on page 19)"

Cla.ssified Ads
Gall News 'Record offiCe .

or place in N.R.
mail box 4dayscprior
. to insertion
. 10 cents aword .

REGULAR' HAlR
CUTTING

The philososphy or rationale
that separates today's liberals, or
progressives, and radicals sparked
a debate Tuesday on the effective
modes of student" dissent at .the
University level,
Speaking before all, 11 :00

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP' American Issues -and. Problems,
.' , . . class, Dave Altman, a UC grad

f\JEXT TO 5th 3rd BANK -~tuden~, ~and Jo.e\Herring, a senior
, ' In political SCience,. argued the

- 228 W. McMillan liberal and radical viewpoints,
"-, OPE N ALL WE EK repecti vely , of - the basis and

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8 - 6 , tactics for campus reform,
SATUR DA Y 8 - 5 . ,Leading. off the' debate, Altman

621-5060:attempted to show futility in the
_~-_!'!!!!!!!!"!'!!!!!!!!"!!!I',!@!_ .•!'!!!!!!!!"!I• action of campus militants as------_.~s:,~~~l
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I
I

FREEl I
JUST PRESENT THI·g"COUPON AT NEBA HERO: ' I

I
I
I
1

done by
EUROPEAN

MASTER BARBERS
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I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
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I

BUY~'2:GIANT NEBA HEROS
AND GET;ONE

Corner of Cli~on Ave. and
West McMillan

OPEN 7 DAYS A weEK
TILL THE.WEE, SMALL HOURS~

OFFE'R,~O()DTH,~~ SUN"-!,MAV~,1969

8' x 40';

" 'IDl1r
Ittturrnttg

§l1np

HEAVY
DAT.E

PAINTER, three. years experience,
needed to redecorate stUdent
government. University Center, ore
Lounge, April 15 & 16. _

Wedding Gown and Veil, Size 9-10,
Good Buy $80, 541-3642

Pontiac: '64 Tempest.Conv., 326, 4
~eeed

The young executive -
look of this U. Shop

single breasted
number makes him
a heavyweight in a

lightweight suit.
Compare the "cut"
of a U. Shop suit'

with all others. Gals
notice these things.

Her man is, something
special. That's why

.she went overboard
to please him with,

\ this dressy
tri-colored A-line

standout.' Overboard? J

In taste, not in pric,e..j
at the U. Shop ...

. Far sale, Mobile Home,
729-0785

SQUACK POP FESTIVAL

APTS. FOR RENT"':' 6 beautifully
redecorated, 1 mile from campus,
$110/000 cal! 921-2876 -541-4860

"

Sales Marketing Position Open, Full or
Part-Time. Must be Jr.,.Sr. or Grad.
St u dent. Excellent Opp. for
Management. Send resume to Mrkting .
Dlv., College Branch, Box 237, Cinti.
45201

Roommate Wanted, Mod. Apt. Pool,
Balcony, Kit., Laundry, Air Cond., but
little. $165 Mo. 961-0315. Close to
Campus on Marshall.

World Lit. Books for sCille, Tennis
Racquet, 961-0315

"'"'ll,..

Friday, April 11, 1969

Rights
Charter. • •

(Continued from page 1)
.any student who claims that he
has been subjected to prejudiced
or capricious academic evaluation.
All hearing and review procedures
in effect or developed at the
University, College, and~'
Departmental level shall be
reviewed by a University body
composed of students, faculty
members, . and administrative
officials, }'Vhich body shall
determine whether 'such
procedures comply fully with the
standards of this Article.

Article 7. Students shall have
the right to organize, join, and
hold office in associations for
their common interest.
Membership in student
organizations' shall be' open to all
students without respect to race,
creed, or national origin, except
for religious qualifications which
may be required by organizations
whose aims are primarily
sectarian .. All student
organizations shall have access to
University facilities.' -r

Article 8. Students shall have
the right to invite and to hear
persons of their own choosing.
These routine procedures required .,..
by the University incident tothe
presentation of speakers and'
events shall be designed only- to
ins ure orderly scheduling of
facilities. Scheduling procedures
shall not be used as a device of
censorship. /

..,j'';:-j1-"t:-

=~

Article' 9. All student
puplications shall be 'free from
censorship.

Article 10. Any member of the '
University community may
challenge a regulation established
or enforced by a student
governmental organisation by
submitting his objections to the
Dean of Students who shall refer
the matter to all, appropriate
University committee consisting
of a majority of students. Should
the committee find that the
challenged regulation is either
clearly detrimental to the
academic goals of the University
of conclusively' prejudicial to the
rights of individual students, it
may amend or repeal the
regulations.

Article 11, As a guide to the
interp!"etation and
implementation of the rights and
responsibilities set forth in· this.
Charter, the University hereby
adopts the 1967 Joint Statement
on Rights and Freedoms of
Students endorsed by the
Association of American Colleges,
t he American Association of
University Professors, the

_ National Association of Student
Personnel Administrators, the
National' Association of Women
Deans and, 'Counselors, and the
United States National Student
Association.

0('

Bill 'OTTE

,SUMMER EMPLOYMENT ~
T

Bissinger's Inc., well known nationally for highest qualitv food and
candies, has openings for full and part time Summer sales-help, student or
faculty. Part time work is on commission basis in the Cincinnati area and
could be handled by male or female; full time is combination
salary/commission, and involves extensive travel. Mature self-confident
male with sales 'and marketing experience or interest desired. Contact Mr.

. Gregg, Bissinger's Inc., 205 West 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202, or call
241-8182.m~tIttitttrsify i~1lpW 323 Calhoun

221-3515
I
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CoalitionSuppor'slndepen,den'
"

Candidate" JIM,. O~BRIEN
ForPresiden" SludenlBody'

SENIO·R
CLASS

\,

Senior Class PreSident
Jim Kodros

Vice President of Beta Theta Pi
} Greek Week Treasurer
Sigma Sigma
, Metro
Cincinnatus
Sophos
MIn'. ~iIDrY

J'UNIOR
eLA'5S

JuniQr Class President
AI Sleppin _

Vice Presidert Si9"lCl~lpha Mu
Pledge 'ClassPresident " '
SQJ?hosTicket SaI~,Ghai~man'
News Record SportS Writer
Secretary of Franch' Hall

••....

SOPH,M'ORE
CLASS'

SoPhomore Class President
Ron Holstein

/ Beta Theta Pi
JIFC '
Pledge Class President

Student Body Vice-\President: John Schneider 2 Year:

CCM
Senior Class

President: Jim Kodros
Vice-President: Rick Hopple
Treasurer: Bob Robbins '

2 Year:
Universi,ty College

1 Year:

Junior Class
President: AI Sleppin
Vice-President: Dave Leopold
Treasurer: Bill Baum(Write-ln-

r \' '~

Educati'on
1 Year:

2 Year:

Engineering
Sophomore CI~s '

President: Ron Holstein
Vice-President: Dave McNabb
Treasurer: Dave Altemeier

1 Year:
2 Year:.

Jon Scott
Paul- Gruner'

Business
1 Year: ', Don Good

Mark Leisgold
Rob Ortner
Stan Mellin

2 Year:

OAA
1Year:
2 Year:

Ron Holstein
Dave McNabb

-"'. Pharmacy
2 Year:

Senior Class Vice President
Rick Hopple

A & S Tribunal President
IFC Member-at-Large' ,
President of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Junior ClassAdvisory Board
Treasurer of Sophos ," ,
IVIetro

~ CincinNtul, '
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Student Body Vice President
JohnSchneider

President of Lambda Chi Alpha
Treasurer of Junior Class
Beer on Campus Drafting

Committee
Interfraternity Council
Sigma Sigma
Metro
Cincinnatus
Sophos

Senior 'Class Treasurer'
Bob Robbins

President of Beta Theta Pi
Interfraternity Council
Men's Advisory

"

Junior Class ViCe President '
Dave,Leopold ' ,

Sigma'Alp,ha lV!u' "
jlFC ~'Pledge'of the Year'" '
Men's Advisory
,News Re,cord Sports Writer
Interfraternity :Council • Rec. Sec.
A &STribunaf
Gr"k Week Co'mmunity

Service Project

1969 Coalition Slate Of,Candidates
STUDENT SENATE" " ' -; 'TRIBUNALS

Arts and Sciences: , ' ")' .,'" " A&S
1 Year: John Schneider

Paul Ittleman
Mark Naegel '
Fred Wymore
Andy Radmin '

Sophomore Class Vice President
Dave McNabb'_

Lambda Chi Alpha
JIFC .'
FloOr 'President of Calhoun Hall
GalhounExecutive Council

" Greek Week Publicity
'Pledge Class ,President

Business

University

Junior Class Treasurer'
Bill Baum
(Write In)

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
"'~ushChairman

U.C, Gymnastic Team
Treasurer of YMCA
, Interfratern ity Council
Sophos '
Men's Advisory

Sophomore Class Treasurer ,
, Dave Altemeier

Sigma Alpha Epsilon (Best Pledge)
JI FC President
Honors Council
McMicken Scholar

.'

Senior: '
Junior:
Soph.:

Glenn Garland
Steve 'Avery
DaveSniith
Jim Senhauser

Junior, Non-Coop: MiRe Warner
,Sophomore, Non-Coop: Denny Baum
At-Large: Vince Rinaldi
Junior: Coop, Section'lI: Frank Ca!Jletti

At-Large: Tim Collins
Mark Pace

""...,..,IIUIIIUICi, ""''''111 un';I.UI c. U'C'IICrCCl:::it:

:ation
Program 3: Stan Carpenter
Program 3: Rick Tawner ".
Program 3: Chris Wheat
Program 5M: Bob Brickweg
Program 8: Dan Gezymalla

leering
Junior; Electrical, Sec. II' , ,
Pre-Junior, Electrical, Sec. II: Bar. Holman
Senior, Mechanical, Sec. I: John Griffith
Pre-Junior, Electrical, Sec. I: Carl Bertsche
Pre-Junior, Mechanical, Sec. I:Ri~k Waller
SOP~_()"!l9~~-~t·4trge: R()n Gall
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Rbibl~, Runs Scoreless "Inl'ling<'SkeinTo' Nineteen
Cats Win Streak At S-SeasonRecord Evened

by Lew Moores
Asst. Sports Editor

In undated with beautiful spring
, weather, Cincinnati pitcher Bruce
Raible successfully brought an
. impotent Thomas More team to
their knees on Tuesday before a
fair crowd which had showed up
to see the Bearcats do just that.
Raible was' never shaken by the

. Thomas More team, winning lO-O,
while striking out fourteen batters
and allowing only three hits. The
shutout was Raible's second
consecutive one ~ and .a brief
three-inning relief stint against
,Bowling Green brings his
consecutive scoreless inning string
to nineteen. .
The Bearcats inaugurated the

scoring quickly in the first inning
when Hank Glover reached first
after being hit by a pitch and
scored when shortstop Mike
Pastura doubled. Pastura took
third on the throw and then
scampered home 'when Hudie
Camp's grounder down the first
base line' was bobbled by the
Thomas More first baseman.
The two-nothing lead held until

- the third inning wlien UC added
its third run when Mike Pastura
leaned into a pitch and towered it

to straight-away centerfield for a
homerun. Jim Nageleisen and
Hudie Camp also added two hits '
to the inning, but to no avail.
Raible added two more

strikeouts to his mounting total in
the sixth inning, which also
witnessed -three more Bearcat hits.
Steve' Stewart, Raible, arid Steve
Neugebauer' all collected the hits
but ~couldn't find the right
'combination for a'run. ~
Angered and realizing the fans .

were getting bored with the pace
of the game, the Bearcat stickmen
unleashed five runs in the seventh
inning. Gordie Smith's single
scored Tom Clebeck with Gordie
taking second' on the throw to the
plate. Catcher Rick DeFelice's
broken' bat hit scored Smith.
Bruce Raible, revelling'> in his
'pitching performance,' punched'
out a base hit which scored
Stewart whose double. drove in
DeFelice. Neugebauer's double.
brought in Raible and there the
scoring terminated, leaving UC
ahead 8-0. \
After a stable top half of the

eighth inning, the Bearcats came
to bat in the bottom of the eighth
still not satisfied with their run
'total. Jim ~Nageleisen singled for

Armour Praises Squad,
B,·u.tCats,Falr To'EKU

by Richard Katz
Sports Editor

The Bearcat cindermen came off
their meet at Eastern Kentucky
on the short end of a 83%-51%
count but Coach Paul Armour had.
nothing. but praise for his young
squad. Armour was encouraged
over the meet because of the
many o u t st anding individual
performances.
As he commented "We had

many freshmen perform well. In
all, two freshmen records were
broken in the meet." The UC
coach was very pleased with-the
work done by the frosh who
participated.
Freshman Rupert Breedlove

won both th~ shot put and" the
discuss throw, while frosh Dave
Udovic ran .a 4.20.6 mile for a
new UC frosh standard. Dan Moeh,
also of freshman status, finished
second behind teammate Jim
Calloway intire one-half mile with
a time of 1.53.4 for the second
new frosh ..record.
Calloway won the' one-half mile

with one of the' best times
recorded in the country so far this
year. He ran a 1.51.·

Other matches in the Eastern
Kentucky meet saw Chuck'
. Roberts run second in the quarter
mile with a 48.8 time tieing the
all-time UC record in that
department. The old record was
set in 1957.

Scott Stargel ran a 54.7. in the
intermediate hurdles to set a new
record on theE. Kentucky track.
WarrenM:cConnell rim his all time
best in the 440 intermediate
hurdles with a 56.8 for a third
place finish.
Two oth~Jrosh, Craig Davis and

Charles Abrams, each took a
second place in their respective

Hunter Inks Name
To Play.For C':Its
In a move to bolster his

defensive corps, Coach Ray
Callahan has announced the
signing of Billy Hunter.· .
Hunter, a 6-0,. 180 pound

defensive back and end, hails from
DeMatha High School at
Hyattsville, Maryland.
Hunter won All-Metropolitan

and All-Catholic honors and came
up with 14 interceptions in a
single season, returning, three for
touchdowns.
He was also senior .class

president and earned additional
letters in baseball and- basketball
at DeMatha.

events; Davis was second in the
100 and second in the 220.
Abrams jumped a 6'2" height in
his quest for a high finish in the
high jump. He also took a third in
the, long jump with a leap of
21.2". '.
The 440 yard relay team ran to

one of their best' times in years
with a 43.2 finish.
The mile relay squad composed

of Davis, Tom Duffey, Moch and
anchored by Calloway finished a
3.16 for the second best time ever.
run by a UC team. This time was
.also. one of the best times
recorded in Ohio this year.
~ Saturday. afternoon the Cats
compete in the Ohio University
Relays in Athens.

his third hit of the ball game and
cautiously held up at third after
Tom Clebeck had doubled. Gordie
Smith, who always manages to get
the stick on the ball, slapped out a
single scoring both Nageleisen and

Clebeck .. Pinch-hitter Joe Voegele
walked and Raible's ground-out
ended the inning.
The ninth inning went by

uneventfully and Cincinnati had
evened their season -reeord at 5-5.

~his weekend, the Bearcats travel
up to Columbus. to face mighty
Ohio State. They'll stay there for
a big three game series before
returning home on Tuesday, April
15 to take on Xavier.

RAIN, RAIN, GO AWAY, UC Bearcats Want to play. This was the sentiment at Satmday afternoon'. ,
scheduled doubleheader with the Toledo Rockets. Af~r jumping off to a 5-11~ad the rains unfortunately
came in the fourth inning, thus wiping from the records a Jim Nageleisen home run, and a potential no-hitter
by UC's Art Ramsey. It also ruined the Beareats chances of a Toledo sweep after copping Friday's game by a
7-o._white-washing.

THE ONLY PLAYER to lead the Bearcats in scoring and rebounding
for three straight years since Oscar Robertson, graduating senior Rick
Roberson will take his .basketball prowess out west; next year to the'
City of Angels where' he will play for the National Basketball
Association's Los Angeles Lakers. Taken by the western division
champions, Rick will have the opportunity of playing with such greats
as Wilt Chamberlain, Elgin Baylor, and Jerry West. Said UC Coach Tay
Baker, "His physical attributes will make Rick a great 'pro." The:6-g
center-forward was chosen as a bonus in the NBA draft initial round.

(NR' photo by Rod Pennington)

(NR photo by Rod Pennington)

'Cats Eye
focusing on

A Gross
bv

In(ons isleQ(Y
Richara Katz
Sports Editor

It is a very curious fact that the UC baseball team has no scoreboard
by which, it can keep its fans enlightened to the score of its games. It
evokes even more curiosity when one considers that two companies, the
Royal Crown Bottling Company and the Pepsi Cola: Company both
offered ~o donate rather plush scoreboards to the baseball program.

However, UC baseball. Coach Glenn Sample and his fine baseball
program were unable to accept this offer. They were unable to do so'
because of some University ruling 'that says that no advertising may be
on the field where they play. The only wish of the two companies
donating the scoreboards was that they be allowed to have their name
printed on it. The University would not allow it and seemingly the issue'
is at a stand still.

The issue becomes a little vague when one considers that Nippert
Stadium, the site last season of both Bearcat and Cincinnati Bengal
football, contains within its confines a rather nice scoreboard. On this
certain scoreboard there is imprinted the name of the Coca-Cola and
above it in small but unmistakable letters' is printed "enjoy". This
scoreboard's 'original use was intended for the Bengals only. Original
plans had called for a' tarpaulin to cover the scoreboard when the
Bearcats were on the field.

Somewhere along the. lines the original plans were mis-layed or
mis-read or plain. not abided by and no one cared. The UC griders '
played their entire season with the Coca Cola sign staring, them in the
eye' and nothing was ever said.

Now whim the UC baseball program is beginning its ascendency to big
time and a scoreboard is donated that would greatly increase their
facility, they are denied the opportunity. They are denied by a rule that
Waswaived earlier in the year and whose mere presence establishes an
inconsistency inactio_n.

Not only did the University of Cincinnati football team play to a
Coke sign but many 'other college teams in the nation do likewise. This
does not pertain to' football alone because there are top notch baseball
teams with top notch facilities, including just this type of scoreboard.

National 9hampion Southern Cal had their team picture taken in
front of theirscoreboard. In big bold letters behind the ball players ran
the name of the sponsor of the scoreboard. At the University of
Toledo, likewise, there is a similar scoreboard' with a similar sponsor's
name. Th~ type of thing is not limited to just a few schools but it
occurs at many across the country. .

Even here at, UC there is a gross inconsistency. Besides the football
. team, the basketball team plays in the Armory Fieldhouse which has,
though. not on the scoreboard, advertisements for food and drink
plastered in every concession booth and around the arena.

I see no reason why such· a policy should be followed here at UC
especially considering the inconsistency that cannot be denied. If
something is going to be done in one way then why not ·do it entirely, -
the football 'team has it; why not the.baseball team? An addition such as
this type of scoreboard will cost the school no money since it will come
as a donation and it will boost the baseball program to a spot deserving
of its quality. It can certainly do no harm and besides, I would like to
know the score of the game sometime during the contest and not when
it is over and history.

9
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lIoberson Dr,af:ted ayNBA Lllkers
Taken As "Bonus In Initial Round

.Jerry Baral

,,",.

The spirals of time and fate are
forever spinning themselves into a
complex system of predictably
unpredictable situations. This
phenomenon, dubbed "La Russo's
Rag" most often remains aloof
from we mortals until it creates an
unnatural stir ~mongst" the
i·nhabitants of the effected
environment. It is such an
unnatural occurance that has
happened upon' the University of
Cincinnati's sports community.
The story starts two years ago,

when Rudy LaRusso of the Los
Angeles Lakers was dealt to the
Detroit Pistons for Ray Scott.
LaRusso, jolted by the prospect
of playing in Detroit, decided he
would rather quit than go against
his strong personal feeling. Scott
meanwhile -w ound up on
Baltimore, and preparations had
to be made. Out of the league
office in Boston came the decision
t ha t appropriate replacements,
would be made in the form of a
bonus draft pick. The Lakers
chose to exercise their choice
after the 1968-69 season, and
selected a big man who was
relatively unknown on the
national scene. That man is Rick
Roberson.
-One might ask why. Wl)y had'
the Lakers, a team deep in
frontcourt strength, chose the six
foot nine Roberson? Why had
they chosen a man who after two

f spectacular seasons dropped in
every major individual statistic,
was benched for five games and
had drawn a great deal of criticism
from the fans?
Perhaps because the Lakers are a

team of hard-working optimists
who find out what they have to
do. to win and go out and get it
done. This description fits their
organization from top to bottom.
They needed a colorful coach to
offset 'the mass hysteria in' nearby
Westwood caused by Lew
Alcindor. They got 'Butch Van
Bredakoff. They, 'had a chance to
obtain the greatest center of all
time, Wilt Chamberlain, andthey
got him. They saw the potential
success in deploying a big forward
(7 foot Mel Counts) with Wilt, ,
decided to have this strength in

,~Spades, and went for Rick
.,.- Roberson. They got him; They see

Rick's great height, his speed
afoot, 'and his versatility as his
primary. assets. They' were good
enough' to establish him as first
round material.
Another of Rick's attributes will

not be found in the box score. He
,is incredibly honest. He tells it
like it - is. When queried I' on

•••..whether the draft came as a"
- surprise to him, he answered "No,
as a matter of fact I thought I
would be selected, earlier." By
whom? "Boston or Cincinnati. ,,"
Boston, of course, had the
unexpected dilema of choosing
between JoJo White and Rick.
Knowing that Russell will last a
few more years, they decided to
get a replacement for Sam Jones
r igh t now. Hence, JoJo.
Cincinnati on the other hand; has
been dying for an effective big
man for years. Why then, did they
'pass up. big Rick? Maybe. because
they were familiar with the fiasco
at UC. .

Exactly what was it that-marred Rick to hold McCarter's
a previously unblemished, personality in higher esteem than
spectacular career? Why was, a his great basketball prowess.
first round' pro draft choice _.
benched for five games? Roberson Per~aps this ~aswhere the
said it was "the communication conflict was this past season.
between the coach and players. Whe~ asked to describe h~s
But that's over with now, and he feeh?gs about the Laker s
has no further comment. " It , selection, UC head coac~ 'I'aylor
-seems a bit absurd that the burden' Baker served ample platitudes -to
of what happened befell Roberson proj~ct his ,apprei~~i~n of Ri~k's
when he refuses to incriminate physical talents. - HIS physical
tho~e involved out of his deep -attributes:: dec1ar~ Tay,"his
respect and devotion for, those s~ength, hI~ speed, hISenduranc~,
saine people. To verbally castrate WIllmake hIm. a great prQ.HewI11
a man whose own ethical be a very fme pro basketball
standards are- so high was) player." Very. nice and very kind
abominably cruel. If the Royals a,nd very true indeed,
neglected to select Rick because Rick - has no hard feelings
of his "attitude' \ they were toward anyone. In fact he
indeed naive, pro c Ia i m s , , , M 'y 0 n 1y
Yet this may be Rick's big disappointment in my four years

break. He is very happy. to play in here was the teams' failure to 'win
Los Angeles. When asked about' a Valley. It was amajor letdown
joining the likes of Chamberlain, to me and to the team. Other than
Jerry West and Elgin Baylor Rick that, it was great here. The people
replied, "I am very enthused and I wa~ associated with, the students
excited to play with some of the and the town- lowe an' awful lot
greatest basketball players in the' to them all and appreciate all
world. I am also very happy to be they've done -for me." That's a.
on the same team as Drake's Willie - pretty nice compliment from. a
McCarter. We roomed together at a guy who was undeservedly booed
recent All-Star game and got along ,this year. Thank you, Rick
real well, In fact, it was kind of, Roberson. Thank you for four
sad saying goodbye. He is a fine great y-ears. We wish you the best
boy," It was so representative of of luck in the pros. \

Barton, Doppes Top Stars
I(enny ·Na-med 1M's MVP

"
,by Mark Miller

MinorSporls
bv Mar-tin1Wolf

There has been a myth running through this city that the UC athletic
department is major league in outlook. There can be little doubt that
this is the case in football and basketball, the two sports which return
. good profits, However, it Is when the unprofttable sports are reviewed
that the true calibre of UC sports becomes known.

There are two major sports that come to mind; namely, baseball, and
tennis. Both are played against tough competition. Yet, where are the
winter facilities needed to prepare these teams for their competition?
While the athletic department has been considering the use of astroturf
on a football field, the tennis courts are going to be resurfaced, for the
first time in five yeats. While the stands in Nippert Stadium are being
repaired, the baseball field still lacks a scoreboard. '

It's about time that the athletic department decided whether it wants
tocompete with major schools or not. The baseball team recently lost
six of its eight games down in Florida. You can't blame it on the
players, Who are far from inferior . You can't blame it on the coach
either, for Coach Sample is a tremendous coach, who commands the
respect of everyone who knows him.

Michigan State has one of the best indoor practice areas in the
country; West Point provides more than adequate facilities, while Miami
of Florida is able to practice outdoors during thewinter. Compare these
facilities to those of UC. With no indoor facilities available for .practice,
the Bearcats were lucky to win any games at all. It would be like telling
the Cincinnati Reds that they, were not allowed to practice in Florida
with the others, but would have to take spring training in Crosley Field.

The picture is even sadder in tennis. Scheduled' to play some of th~
best tennis teams in the south, the tennis team lost six out of. seven
meets in itarecent road trip. The one northern school' which they
played, Ohio State, has what UC tennis coach, John Morris considers
poor winter facilities, only- one indoor tennis court. UC has none.

Coach Morris has inherited a decadent tennis program in need of a
major blood transfusion. There's absolutely no question that Coach
Morris is the proper one to administer the-transfusion, -but he has to be

- provided with the tools needed for the operation.

The talent available shows some promise. Freshmen Arlo
VanDenover, Gary Tremblay, and Roger Lague, and sophomore John
Dreier have shown improvement, though less than Coach Morris had
hoped for. It should be exciting, to watch thevdevelopment of
YanDenover and Tremblay as a doubles team. ' ,

After totaling the votes of
coaches, intramural managers, arid
referees, the News Record 1969
Intramural basketball all-star team
has been determined. The tally
finds two returning members and
three new faces in the elite
quintet.
Chosen for the second year were

Sid Barton of Delta Tau Delta and
GUs Doppes of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. The Delts 6'3" center,
"El Cid",led the all-star balloting
with 17 out of a possible 28 votes.
Barton is a senior in the College of
Mechanical Engineering and hails
from Mt. Vernon, Ohio. He
topped the Delts Basketball five in
both scoring and rebounding. The
second member returning to the
All-Star ranks is SAE's six foot
guard, Gus Doppes. He was
selected because of his fantastic
outside shooting and aggressive
defensive play. A senior in
_Business Administration, - he
comes to UC from Peru, Indiana.
The three new faces on the

All-Star squad include "C" Clubs
Lloyd Pate, Delt's Woody Breyer
and this year's most valuable
player, Newman Center's Bo
Kenny. _
Known better for his football

talents, Lloyd is a. senior from
Columbus, Ohio where he was
All-St~te basketball' star.
Specializing. in dropping in shots
from twenty-five feet, the 6'1"
guard was an outstanding figure in
Varsity C's fine performance this
season.

The Delt's second addition to
the team; Woody Breyer, isia
freshman in A&S and is a graduate,
of Roger Bacon High School. The

6'1" star was half of the brother
combination that led the Delts to'
the t runnerup spot. Next year, Coach, Morris has hopes of landing two highly rated higH school
Delt will be without Woody, as he players. One of them is Bobby Binns of Cleveland, the Ohio State High
'is transferring to Washington School champion. The other one is Steve Parson of Charleston, West
University in St. Louis, on a Virginia" who is rated just as high. In order to recruit these prospects,
basketball scholarship. he must compete with schools like Furman, Duke and Ohio State, who
The most valuable player of this can provide the kind of facilities lacking at UC. .

year's All-Star five is Cincinnati Anyone who attended the tennis team's recent match against Central
Elder's Bo Kenny. This Bus. Adm. Michigan would have noticed the delapidated condition of the nets used
sophomore led the -Newman; ';inside the fieldhouse.Playingon cement courts, which rapidly destroy a
Center roundballers' to the tennis ball each match was allowed only two tennis balls. The reason
University League championship. for both w~s a lack of funds. . '_
The 6'5" center proved himself to .- . . , ," .
be worthy of this: honor by his ail Despite .the ~fforts of Coach Morris to build a so~nd .tenms program
around fine shooting, rebounding, at UC, he ISbeing held back by the lack of fun~s at hISdisposal.
and defensive work. ' It's about time that the men of power at UC and within the athletic
Second team honors find the departm~nt decided wh~t type of athletic program they desire. If these

Beta's with two representatives: , ~on~rofIt sports ar~ ummporta~t, then schedule teams that the~ have a
Bob Brickweg, with his quick' fighting chance agamst, or don t schedule toP. teams ~efore UC ISread~
moves 'under, the boards and to play them., If on the other hand, there IS a desire to make UC s,
Steve King with .his fine shooting athletic program into a competitor on the major college level, then give
and .playmaking ability, both led these teams the help they need to be able to compete.
their to a 7-1 record in thetough
University League this year. '
"C" Club also placed two

members on the runnerupsquad.
.Cincinnati Bengal quarterback
Greg Cook, and the nation's
leading football scorer,' Jim
O'Brien. The two provided a
potent offensive combination on
the hardwoods, just as they did on
the gridiron. ' -,

The last member of the second
team is Johnny Breyer, the other
half of the brother combination
that sparked the Delts into the
championship game. "Animal"
was known primarily for -his
scrappy defensive play.

Honorable mention was received
by Phi Delts 'Warren McConnell
and Ron Evans, Phi Kappa Theta's
Bob Hafer, SAE's Bob
McElhenny, Beta's Bill Henzie,
and Newman Center's Dale
Weisker.

Reds,(ards, G'sAndTwins?
NRTr,ys.Hand'A IP red hIions

'::,., •..

by Lew Moores
,Ass't Sports Editor two. Interestingly, the rest of the

staff' didn't think- too highly of
".the Dodgers, which allowed the

'With the season' only one week Reds to sneak in under the wire.
old, and the baseball writers The San Francisco Giants finished
impatiently yearning for the in third place, followed by the
News-Record's baseball picks, Atlanta Braves Houston Astros
Sports Editor Ric~ie Katz and San Diego Pad~es with re, 18:
managed to find time to oblige 30, and 36 points respectively.
baseball's omnipotent reporters The St. Louis Cardinals ran away
With ~ compilation of the sports with it in, the East capturing all
staff picks for the 1969 season. first place votes except one. They,
This year will be the ina'!guration gat her ed seven points. The
of divisional play due to ,the 'Chicago Cubs finished second; the
additionof two new teams in each, "P itt s bur g P ir ate s third,
of - the leagues. The Montreal Philadelphia Phillies "fourth, New
Expos and the San Diego Padres York Mets fifth, and the Montreal
, are the neophytes of the National Expos took a sixth. Two reporters
League and the Seattle Pilots and went so far as to pick the

H -, ' J' , , Kansas City Royals are 'the Montreal ballclub for the fifth
• , " " " '", J " . - .0 . additioris to the American League. spot.. ens ley And Lundy.LeadGolfer.s, With six. members of the.spons In the Eastem Division o~ the

1"';'" I ' • _ .' ,"", staff taking part m compiling the. American League, the Baltimore~"-L· k' PI I' OS U I -,'.,'.':.c-. I' standings, the picks were based on' Oriole's eleven points enabled,In smen . oy n . nV-I,I'-a,l'l'ono', apoint,SYS,~~rrl"Whereb~,:thePlace, t~emto.t~keafirst.The,Detroit
o • , ' , .' '" '.' • a reporter picks them IS the total TIgers finished second and were

• " • ''I , - . number of points theYrecieve. followed by the Boston Red Sox,
by ~ave Rosner. tile fourth .spot; obtained 5-1/2 Their next match is Saturday at Hence picking a team tofinish in Cleveland Indians, and New York

Executive Sports Editor points. defeated his JCU man. Ohio State in the Robert Keplel'sixthplace 'gives that team six Yankees who were bunched at
The UC golf team entertained Ken shot a six-over-par 77. Invitational. 'Among' the stiff points. Therefore, the team with third, fourth, fifth respectively.

and defeated the University of .Tom Whitelaw fired a 79 as he competition the Bearcats face in the Jowest .number of points is The Washington Senators were the
Dayton and Jolin Carroll shut out both of his rivals. this prestigious tournament ' placed' in the first spot; second ,"unanimous choice for sixth place.
University. The Beatcats trounced In the -fifth position Phil Gaible include:Indi~na, 'Purdue, Hfinois, 'lowest-se,cbndplace, and so on.' 'The Minnesota Twins, like the

••..JCU by a 15-3 score-and downed scored, a very respectable 80 but Michigan State, Tennessee, Notre In the Western Division of the Cards, -took five firsts to steal the
Dayton by a 12-6 tally. In the/ went down to his Dayton and Dame, and host Ohio State. .National League, the Cincinnati number one spot. The Oakland
final match of the day Dayton John Carroll opponents." After- fhe-' Cats - shoot i,n the Reds captured a ~irstplace rating Athletic.s,were.a not-too~distant
beat JCU13-1/2 to 4-1/2. Playing in-thelast, but not least, tourney, 'they 'h'aver"to""'Terr'ewith' "elevell p(;irits',and was, second. However, the Chicago
UC was led by Geoff Hensley, position Bill Birch fired an Haute, Indiana, where they have a followed closely by the Los White Sox, California Angels,

the Cats' number one man, and· excellent three-over-par 74. Only match with" Eastern "Illinois and ~'Angeles Dodgers. who came up Seattle Pilots, and a Kansas. City
Dave .Lundy as they matched a fine round by his J<;>hnCarroll Indiana State. On April 15, the w it h- fourteen points. Th~' Royals all finished distant I third,
Clovernook Country Club's 35-36 opponent prevented him from Cats are at their home course' of Dodgers,' however, were picked fourth, fifth, and sixth.
par 71 course. Hensley garnered sweeping all six available points. C'lovernook where they will ~ for first place by three -NR, /I'his is the first year that the News
five out of a possible six points The Cats now advanced their entertain teams from Xavier and reporters and the Reds were Record staff has issued pre-season
for UC, while Lundy, playing in record to 'two wins and a loss. Central College. picked for the coveted spot by baseball picks.
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P .• "I'd' I~;·k:. ',. .alnter:·· "I,e;o
(Continued from page 1) little branches or groups. I think

government, and I think this is a that,. because the President is
good system." acquainted with many different
The eRe-Open Forum areas, and familiar with many

experiment was 'an attempt to different people, he should be
establish some type of pure able to represent these' people to "11

democratic structure-or, perhaps student government" and not
m 0 rea c cur ate Iy , , ant i student government to these
-structure'-by those who felt people."
alienated from, and untouched . Would the continued existence
by, our present governmental of the open forums, or something .'
structure. How do you assess the very -similar to them, in addition
depth and extent of this feeling? to the Student Senate, pose a
O'Brien: "I think they really threat to Senate, or a blessing?

; have a voice' to _be,heard, and Would it goad it into meaningful
obviously they have been heard activity, or what?- How would
because' of actions taken by the they exist side by side? '
Administration and by Student Painter: "I would like to see a
Senate itself. I··think it's groupsJ<>rum-type structure, or at least
like these who are the minorities some open meetings between
who are' not represented in student representatives and' the
student government. They've not students they represent. I,think-
really. had the voice that they they should be held regularly so
would like to have, and they that anyone who is interested in
should be incorporated in a better campus problems, and has a
advisory system, along with the complaint, or a suggestion, or an
present legislative system. I think idea for legislation, can bring it
they should have a voice, and even here so this can be a means of
though they're a minority, they - communication between the
should be heard." student government and the
Painter: "I'd like to see'these people they represent.· I don't

peoplerepr-esentedin the think it's been done enough in the
legislature, where the .divisions are past, and the biggest contribution
actually made. .People nOW tend of this forum-type thing has been
to think of the' Student Senate as to get the ball rolling so that this .
a separate body, a separate coin m u n i cat io n can be
interest group. But Senate consists aceemplished. I don't think it's a
only of the members the students threat at-all to the Senate: "
elect, and if the students do not .O'Brien: "I think it's a very

<<: elect people ..to .represent . them, good idea, and ..l tbink Mark and I _
the y ~~ll ' t -,be repre~nted. areprobablyvA!ry much alike on

1C ;·Whoever·' 'is .elected is' "th~ this: I think people 'can "riot orily'
representative of "the students. I go to the open forum, which is a
think that whoever feels that he - .pool of ideas, to put their ideas
bas a minority voice; or a majority across, but also they can take
voice, should attempt to h.ve tb.eir ideas totbeir own tribunal
candidate. elected," so they can w hieb has -representatives on
represent their views." . . Stu<ient Senate.". :
O'Brien: -"This is all well and .'Each of ydu i probablyhu a

good, -but YOU're.forgetting -that different idea '6f exactly what the
these people may --not be able to pl"Qper role of a Stu~ent Body
get elected by the students .but President is. Should :he be an
the JOD of -the 'Stud.ent Body executive-type administrator,

...President is to represent all should he be an inRovator, should
students, and not just the separate he be. a troubl&shooter, or

. something e4;e? .:
O'Brien: "I think he should be

the .representative of all the
students, exactly like it says in the
constitution. He should be- not a
legislator, but an administrator of
the will of the. people; .in other

(Con-ti~~~d --;;n-page 11)
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water-repellent cotton poplin (hand or machine washable). Great for
boating, biking, golfing, hiking or campus crossing. Small, medium
or large.
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See A Forum-Type Structure'
(Continued from page 10) between the students tne Senate, had ,a-<:onstitution--and-a structure

words when someone wants and the AdrmmstratiOn ana that s tied us down, and prevented
something', he goes to a certain faculty.", ' us from doing a lot of work. This
committee, or he goes to Student Painter:" Also I might add ~hat constitution had to be rewritten:
Senate, and it goes to the Student the' Vice-President can certainly One of the things about the new
Body President. Once a measure develop a role as trouble-shooter, constitution \is that it frees the
has been passed by Senate, the since he is the contact between Sanators from administrative
President is responsible. for seeing b 0 t.h . t h.e Ie gisla t !,ve an d duties also, so they can go out and'
that the expressed WIll of the admn:llstrabve bra.nches. . com m u n i cat e with their
students has been carried out." As ISthe case WIth any president constituents. I think that now we
Pain ter: "The President, in any democratic structure, you, have a new constitution and a new

through the cabinet system, is in would ha~e to work ,!itlY a \ structure, and I think that this
charge of administering all representative body, In this c~e will allow the student
legislation that has been passed, of the St~dent Senate. Mark, you re representatives to actually be
researching and innovating and of something of an elder .statesman representatives and not just

. . 'f on Senate and Jim your dmi 'commg up with what he eels to .. ' t d t ' t a ministrators and workers of
be significant legislation to be ~xpenence In s u en governmen trivia. Hopefully, with the new
recommended to the Senate, and SiS sto~ewhaft less. Hthoyv was Senate elected next year, this will

'f' . d h ena e s per ormance IS year; b bl b d .that hopefully, 1 It 18 passe , t at it d b d th'? e a e to e one, and legislators,
he will be able to execute. One of was I goo, a or 0 erwise: instead of working on the internal
the good things about the cabinet W~at ~~ -; d~ne ~o g~ad Sen.at:, structure of student government,
system is that it wil~ free the ~orld~~ ha:3 foren~lrsof I~h~ wil~ be. able to w?rk on s~gnificant
St~dent- Body President, by students all of the time which has legislation that 18 meaningful to
having a number of competent t a1 b th ' ? the student body."
b d· t t b bl t t no ways een e case. -J~-h d f I bo hisu or ma es, 0 e a e 0 go ou Pa in t e r . , , T he Senate's rm, ow 0 you ee a ut t IS

and talk to the students, to .go erformance this ear wasn't problem, particularly in light of
around and communicate with p 1 b . y, I d ' the proposed constitution which
them. I don't think this has been ex~mp ary, ut It ~asn t, on. t will be voted on Tuesd~y and
done enough in the past. Student think, as poor -as ~t has been m W d dav?

. prior years. The biggest problem e ,n~ y'", .
Body Presjdent has been kept too that we've had in student 0 Brien: I think that the
much m his office, and has not government, and it sounds like a propose(L constitution has really
been a~le to get around and minor thing. has been that we've (Continued on 12 'communicate." I page 1
Mark, you mentioned

'competent subordinates.' You're
rUlfnmg -on a ticket with a
vice-Presidential candidate, and
Jim, you've indicated 110
preference thus far; jf elected,
how \yould each of you use YQur
vice-President?

Painter: "The vice-President ~ '
two roles: first, he is a Senator at
lar. for the student body, and
hal a vote and a voice on Senate:
he $ also the liason, the f~mal
Ii nit, between the executive
br8l'lcft and the legislative branGh.
In Ilia executive capacity he sits
on the cabinet, and is a sort -of, as
all vice-presidents are, an assistant
to the president. He is able to take
some of the burden, some of the
work, away from the president. I
think he's another man who can
goout and communicate, because,
m the cabinet system, he's a sort
of 'minister without portfolio.' He
can bring up- anything he wants
because he has no specific
responsibility. "

O'Brien: "I think that the
Student Body Vice-President
should be a person really different
from the President, due to the
fact that he represents a different
viewpoint, and at the same time is
a representative of, the entire
student body. I think that he is
the officer in charge of
communications between the
Student Body President and the
Senate, and between the President
and the various committees and
groups. He has an important role
in administrative work, whereas
the President should be more
concerned with communication

1WlJddn't 9°1')08 "oie
d,s ya.r 'f/'L

M~~~ SeRRlonhe
truck hiS

hoz.e out,

elec-f' MaRk c.J'E(~LJNJ1e
studeflt bo~ V P
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Peace, Land, Bread . •• •

Rubin
A&S Se~ate

"Ask One of
Customers" MY

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
- Where Quality Counts-,

621-4244 -, 212 W. McMilkan
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Tou·ring Europe in '69?
RelDelDber
CZECHOSLOVAKIA!
It's easy to go there!

'f:
~ "f

O'B,ri'e~n':'
(Continued from page 11)

set up an adversary system, in that
it has isolated the students
com pie tel y f.r 0 m the
administration and, from the
faculty. I think that for the.
b e tt e r m e n t of faculty,
Administration, ,and students they
have to get along and work
together, and to isolate one from
the other is going to make
com m u n.i cat ion s .s t ri ctly
impossible. I think that the new
constitution includes quite a few
good ideas, but it has some faults.
It takes power ... that is, it gives
too much power to the students,
and in a couple of places it goes
against state law. For this reason,
it probably will not be passed by
the Administration anyway. The
old. constitution', in my view,
denied us nothing, and if there is
anything we were denied by it, I'd
like to know what it is. For
example, I think that because -of
student action the University
off-campus housing regulations
will be changed very shortly

Meet the young people of Prague. See the
historic landmarks: Hradcany Castle,
Wenceslaus Square, the little 'Golden street
where Kafka lived, the .oldest unlverslty In
Central Europe,. And gorge yourself on
a feast of all the arts ... Mediaeval
to multl-medla, Baroque and
Rennaissance, Dvorak and rock, .
frescoes and films.
Not more than ninety minutes from the
farthest point in Europe ... Prague is
one of the most exCIting capitals In
the world today and Bratislava, the
romantic capital of Slovakia on the
Danube Is just an hour's drive
from Vienna.
Group tours from $57 per perSOn '
'or 7 days, all Incl.
Visas Issued within 48 houri.
Contact your travel agent or write
for information:.------------
I CEDOK CZECHOSLOVAK TRAVEL BUREAU soc
I 10 East 40th Street, New York, N.Y. 10016
I Name: _

I Address: _

I City -.,.-_

I State Zip '"
I I My travel agent is: _L ••.•

CONSIDER THE
/

Pros and 'CONN
Soph , Pres.

"

Give
80n lenses

In order to keep your contact lenses as
comfortable and convenient as they' were
meant to be. you 'have to take care of
them. But until now you needed two or
more separate solutions to properly
prepare and maintain your contacts. Not
with Lensine. Lensine is the one lens
solution for complete contact lens care.

Cleaning your contacts with Lensine
re'tards the buildup of foreign deposits on
the lenses. And soaking your contacts i'n
Lensine overnight assures you of proper ,
lens hygiene. You get a free soaking case
.on the bottom of every bottle, of Lensine.

It has been demonstrated that improper
storage between wearings may result in
the growth of bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure 'cause of eye irritation and
in some cases can en-danger your vision.
Bacteria cannot grow in tensine which 'is
sterile, self-sanitizing, and antiseptic.

Just adrop or two of Lensine, before you '"
insert your lens, coats and lubricates it
allowing the lens to float more freely in

the eye's tluids. That's because
Lensine is an "isotonic" solution,
which means that it blends with
the natural fluids, of the eye.

Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get
some lensine, from the
Murine Company, Inc.

"
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'I Think 35' Stud'ent
anyway." , they'll start ignoring each other
Painter: "It's interesting that and go their separate ways-and

Jim mentioned that some of the I'm afraid that that would be the
constitution was against state downfall of the University. They
law .. I'm certainly not aware of have to be allowed to live in some
, this, ,and our advisor in' the Law degree of harmony.
evidently was not aware of it. I Painter: "The new so-called
don't believe it is-I believe it's 'Charter of Student Rights and
very much of an improvement-in Responsibilities' is not something
the ,things that it does give us. I'm really happy with. I think it '<-

Before we had never had control was done too precipitously, under -e-
or responsibility of the allocation the gun. They had to get it done
of student funds, we'd never had before the election and had just a
responsibility for governing little over a month to work on it,
student o r ganizations. These and I don't think it's nearly as
things can be done more good as it would have been if it
efficiently by the students, since could. have come through Senate
they 'are the ones who. are and the other student government
involved intimately in these bodies on campus, and if we had
organizations and structures. They had morg time to hash it out. I
can regulate them much more, think a couple of things even take
,efficIently than can the away advantages that we have
Administration or the faculty. It's now. I would be very much
better .to think about things on opposed. to articles 2 and 10.
this level rather than get down to Article 2 says that students should
the basic level of rights, because a have significant and direct voice in
discussion of rights always enos the formulation of' campus
up , in futile bickering for hours policies; however, it sets up no
'and hours." way for this to be accomplished,

Jim" what points did you have and it sets up no standards
in mind when you mentioned whatsoever with which to judge. I
certain violations of state law? think it's totally -ridiculous, and
o 'B r i en: ' , Mr. P ai n ter Article 10 says that any regulation

mentioned one when he referred established and enforced by a
to student allocation of funds. s tuden t government can be
These funds come from the State overruled bya University
of Ohio, and not from student committee of faculty, students,
payments, and according to state and Administration. This is
law these funds must be allocated' dangerous.Tn my opinion."
by Administration, faculty, and O'Brien: "In point 2 you're
students. They cannot be handled talking a bout direct and
by students alone. Mark also s ign i fi can t voice in the
mentioned certain rights in the formulation of University policy;
constitution. We already enjoy I think that the report by the
some' of these rights, and I don't Sowle committee will incorporate
think that the new constitution the means to give students a fair
by its wording will give us and equal voice in determining
anything more than we had under policy. I think that as soon' as this
the old one. is made public and these
You mentioned before committees are accepted, we w-ill

something about the new have -the machinery with which
constitution giving 'too much . students can be involved in
power' to students. Student making policy for the University.
government around the country is Painter: "I don't believe it will.
becoming increasingly oriented to I've read the Sowle report, and
the concept of students rights; on I've studied it in some detail, and
'our ballot next week~~~l~~ I don't .believe it will confer any
voting on the eleven 'pOints of more advantages on the students.
student rights and responsiblities. than we have right now. I think it I

Are all of these eleven points, in, will dilute the student voice more
fact, rights? Is it necessary that we than it will help it."
have them or is this an attempt to Changing from the policy and
, get on th~ bandwagon and get all _ p-hi lo sop h y area of student
that we can out of the government, let's get back to the
Administration? structure for a moment. Both of
-O'Brien: "I think that some of you have noted the large groups

these rights we already enjoy; of students who feel alienated
they may have been trespassed a from the governmental process for
few times, but I'm sure that the 'one reason or another; we have a
people responsible were 'severly campus of seventeen or eighteen '
reprimanded; I think that rights thousand full-time students, and a
are very important as far as the Student Senate of some thirty-five
student state of mind goes; when members. Is this a sufficiently
you start giving students too . representative, body?
much power it sets up this 0' Brien: "I think that
bickering we see between the thirty-five persons to represent
students and the Administration, seventeen th'lII~Rnd is too low a
and pretty soon, I'm .afraid, (CO!!!!.n:ued on'!!.age 131 ..
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RODER!CK ST}OIINS"- m,' ®-=. sJ_
- -

KENWOOD MALL

. COUNTRY WEAR, FOR LADIES

THIS, WEEK AT HillEL ~

F eduy -Services and .rl 'Oneg Shabbat - 7:30

Sun'du' Y -Dinner Seminar,
, "Childhood lost-the Holocaust in

' Modern Hebrew literature"-4:00
with Dr. Gershon Shaked.
Dinner - 5:30

,., ~::;

~, ~
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RepresentativesAreT 00 Few'
(Continued from page 12)

ji gure. I think that having
representation also by living units,
as well as by organizations and
c lass, would facilitate better
·representation. "
Painter: "I don't think

thirty-five Senators to represent
seventeen thousand is necessarily
too small; in the United States
ou have a hundred Senators to

represent two million people.
When you get to alarge legislative
body you incur those problems
inherent in size, and your
efficiency is greatly reduced.
Right now we don't represent by
organizations or interest groups"
but by proportion to the number
of students in each college. That
xisn't an ideological representation,
it's simply the .most efficient
means to represent all students
fairly. If you go by organizations
you're going to be representing
some students more than others.
If we had a resident college,
representation by living units'
would, be the' best and most
efficient and fair means _ of
representing them, but we don't.
rrhe commu ters would have very
little representation in something
like that.
O'Brien: '''I beg to differ on a

few points there. You're
represented in the United States
government by where you live,
and I think that by being
represented by living units as well
as by class structure, everyone
would at least have avoice, Now,
though, student. government
doesn't hear the voice of a large
llumber of the students."
Another part of our

governmental system is the college
tribunal. Jim, you've been a
Tribunal (A&S) member, and
Mark, you've certainly done
business with the tribunals in' your
experience. Have the tribunals
been justifying their existence; do
they, in faet, -use what powers
they have? Is it the business of
~tudent Senate to keep after the
tribunals, to make sure that they
go out and find the problems and
work out the solution? .
Painter: "Unfortunately, some

of the tribunals have been more
social organizations than' they
have been student government

~ organizations. As .. to using the
powers they have, if they are, like
Senate, they have no powers. The
nly power they have is the power
to recommend, and I think that's
the power that they haven't used
enough. Under the new
constitution, the Secretary for
Academic .Affairs Will form, I
hope, a' council of tribunals, and
will be able to communicate with
these individual groups weekly,
an d be able to achieve
communication among the
~ibunals, and between the
tribunals and student government
in general. It's not the business of
the Senate to order the tribunals
to do any specific things, it's the
business of the Student Body
President, through his cabinet, to
keep the tribunals in touch with
one another, to use the research
facilities -of student government,
Th pool their common interests to
hopefully' 'get after' them and
make them work a little bit more
efficiently."
O'Brien: "I think it's kind of

humorous that Mark said that the
Senate has no power to order the
tribunals to do any certain task.
They shouldn't do socmaybe, but
under the new constitution, and
t his is .another \ pitfall, the
ribunals are responsible to
Student Senate. Whereas Senate is
a legislative body, the tribunals, as
Mark said, are not. They have
only the power to recommend,
'andI think that they can be used
a lot more, and a lot. more
efficiently. than they are now.
They could also be part of appeal
boards, having to do with
,a.cademic affairs in each college.
'Student Senate is trying to get
control of the, tribunals, and I
think 'that because of the
difference in function they should
have no control-communication,
certainly, but no control."
Painter: "Student Senate is not

trying to get control of tribunals,
or much of anything else. Right
q.Pw tribunals are a 'constituent
part of our student -government

...;.

structure, and they-are under, the,
.legislative authority of the Senate,
as are most student- government
bodies on the campus with the
exceptions of the residence hall
governments' and the fraternity
governments. Because they are
concerned with academic matters,
and to a lesser degree' with the
same problems Student Senate is
concerned with, how we're over
something is simply something
every legislative government has
over its c.onstituent bodies.
Whether it's to be used is simply a
matter . of prudence, which is
ultimately the question around
which all matters of government
revolve."
Since there are only two

avenues of campus-wide
communication-the NR and to a
lesser degree WFIB-how would
you utilize them to talk to the
student body. This year there
hasn't been much direct
communication from the student
government to the students;
would you use these media more
in getting across tothe students
your point of view?
O'Brien: "WFIB is at present

only a residence-hall station, but I
think the NR -could be used' more
effecti vely. I would like to see a
'section in which the President, or
any other member of student
government, could put across to
. the readers his opinions on key
issues. I don't think the NR
should be a 'Dear Abby' column,
but I' think it can help in taking
'problems to" the s t u d en t
government. "
Painter: "One thing that has.

bothered me is that most students
"are unable to get a clear and
unbiased picture of what their
student government is actually
doing. The NR and the radio
station, even if they were able to
give completelyunbiased reports,
still don't have the space and the
manpower necessary to cover all
the activities of student
government .. Moreover, all the
activities of student government
are certainly not done in ~the
Senate. I would like to see us
publish at least once per month a
report to the student body. This
would be on exactly what the
student government is doing, what
it has accomplished, and what its
problems at the time are. I don't
think it should be a propoganda
sheet for one particular iridividual;
I think it should be. simply an
unbiased report of exactly what
the student government is doing.
Parts of this. could be published in
the NR monthly, and this report
. could be reduced in size and
distributed to the whole student
body. This way they would' be
able to have a first-hand report of
exactly what's going on in student
government. "
O'Brien: "The trouble with such

a report is, who would be
interested in reading about what
student government is doing? It
seems like general apathy is the
word for the day, and people
don't really care what government
does because it doesn't do
anything constructive. J think that
such a report could be more than
just secretary's notes, but could
also include comments on matters
which deeply affect the students.
Right now, you. don't hear about
what goes on in Student Senate,
or these committee - meetings,
unless you go the the Senate
meetings. The. regular ' student
, i

.To Make A
Better Place

Write -e.In

JIM FINGER'
President 4/15-16

Why are the student "elite"
(your "representatives")
afraid to let you, the
students, vote for this man?

what's going on in his tribunal, or
what's going on in Student
Senate, and he really doesn't
know what rights he does enjoy
-through student J government. I
think this 'newsletter' idea could
be successfully used so the
student .can know' what's going
on, and maybe then he wouldn't
be so' apathetic."
Painter: "What we have here is a

vicious cycle. W~ say students
aren't interested in their student
government because it doesn't do
anything, and this lack of interest
is one of the reasons it doesn't do
anything. Students don;t run for
office, or participate, or bring
their ideas to "a student
government. Somewhere we've
got to break this cycle 'and start
student government doing
something, and then the students
will getinterested in it."

Con s I iItl tien
'(Continued from page 4)

.Student Government should
only propose a document that
can be effected within, the
constricting limits of existent
policy. Such an opinion, quite
obviously, .is as absurd and
untenable as one which asserts
that' Student Government

-should never recommend or
effect change on the campus. If
Stu dent Government is
operating properly, reform and
change should be its
paramount concern!
"I'h e only way in which
students ~will have a' more
-e f f e c t lve voice in the
administration of this
.University is through
strengthened Student
Go ver nme nt , While the
proposed constitution calls for '
no new powers for any - one
individual, it -does provide for
new authority for the entire
Student Body through it
recognized aovemment.
. (Continued 'o'tZ'page'18)'

DRAFT COUNSELING
A professio nal draft'

counselor, Mr. Joe Letson, of
the American Friends Service
of Dayton Will be. on campus
today to, advise all students
having problems with the draft.:
S.D.S. Will' have a 'draft table'
on the union bridge 'and Mr.
Letson will appear there.

BIAFR~ DINNER
A dinner will be held this

Sunday at 6 :00 p.m. in the
Columbia 'room of the
University Center whose
proceeds will be used towards
food for Biafra. The cost of the'
dinner is $1.00 per person, and
Mr. Bob Shoemaker, a former
Peace Corps volunteer from
Biafra, will be guest speaker.

Page Thirteen '

MEN and WOMEN,
Counselors for top athletic Westchester Day Camp. Males from
Westchester, Fairfield and Rockland Counties. Male and Female
from Manhattan. To instruct in a variety of activities, experience
preferred. A real love-for kids is essential. Phone Collect,

, Area Code 914
WH9-2635at Night
WH9-6852, or write

MOHAWK DAY CAMPS. "
Old.Taneytown Rd.
White Plains, N.Y.

'VOTE BENDER;
.•. . .'

A & 5 SENAIO,R

.Imported & American
Auto Repair

Engine- Transmission

.Brakes

Johnson -Aulo '·'S'ervice
1768 Westwood Ave. 471-5775 Larry Johi1S0h

"Ho meof Ind ividua I Attention" Prop.

-=-:- - -- --=-
CLEANERS

NOW LOCATED AT THE
SIGN OF THE G.REENCANOPY

2510 CLfFTON AVE.

NT. Calhoun Across from DuBois Books

NEW PHON E: 751'-4200
DRY CLEAN ING FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

2S YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS
At Co rner of Cli f ton and McMillan

'If

MEMO: APRIL 11, 1969
FROM: YOUR UNIV'ERSITY BOOKSTORE

MOTHER'S DAY 'IS JUST A MONTH AWAY

DON'T 'WAIT-TIL[ "lHE LASIMINUTE
CHOOSE Y~OUR 'CARI)S AND GIFTS SOON
FROM THE BEST SElE'CTION AVAILA'BLE

BE SURE TO SEE THE DISPLAY OF CAROLINA SCENTED
CAND'LES, SOAPS AND SACHETS - JUST RIGHT FOR
MOTHER'S DAY - EVERY DAY

P.,S.
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,-Forjnanv college' graduates their. military service ob liqat ion will

come like final exams, when they want it the least: ' :the t~o Ye~rs

of active dLity:,which could ,be p~oductive~ might be'tot~ily wasted.

" For a select ~inority there',s another opt iort-the ARMY RESERVE'
'O:FF~ICER'STRAIN'ING'. CORPS.'Graduat'es of~ R O· Teare

camrnissioned officers with a-s'tartinq salary five times
'that' of adraftee. "In additio~ they have the opportunity to

assume areaponalhilltv commensurate with' thefrcollege degree.
~,

;:;

PLAN NOJF~A-ND TAKE THE CHILL OUT OFTHE"DRAFT::r
f
,'·, :',c ".' " .' " . -

~

,F.~r CJcJ~i,ttonal informa·tioncontact The ARMY ROT C - Biol'ogy 115

r;:l:
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New-Look WFIB Names Staff; .
Meltzer I Moon New Managers
WFIB, the campus radio station,

has recently announced its'
management staff for the coming
year.
Heading the list -are Jim Meltzer

as Station Manager-Operations
~ and Thom Moon as Station
\ Manager-programming, followed
by Kathy Bolan, Sales Manager;
Bill Ratliff, Daytime Program
Director; and' Jack Nimmersheim,

Production Director.
Assisting these positions are Jim

Racey, Assistant Daytime
Program Director; Ed Prijatel,
Nighttime Program Director; Cam
McCartney, Interim News
Director; Dave Cassidy, Buisness
Director; Jacob Moody, Copy
Manager; and Kathy Reynolds,
Copy Director. "
Roqnding out the staff are Loi,s

WFm's new staff congregates during one of their rare moments of
relaxation.

.SQUACK ,SPRING POP fESTIVAL
FEATURING

lim Buckley, Staple Singers--- And

Iron Butterfly
APRI~ 19,8:30 P.M.

HARA ARENA, DAYTON', OHIO

W
i

F
I
B

r:

LW TW
3 1
1 2
6 3
10, 4
11 5
19 62, 7
16 8
tiB 9
HB 10
5 I 11~ 14 12
9 13
4 14
HB 15
18 16
HB 17
HB 18
HB 19
HB 20

·SHILOH SPRINGS ROAD
PHONE 278·4776 _

TICKETS $3, $4, $5 Now on Sale
U.C. STUDENT UNION and

SHAKER PLANE, 37 Calhoun St.
A SQUACK PRODUCT!ON

.-

THE BIG 8

Why Is This Girl
Smiling?

YOU MADE ME SO VERY HAPPY - Blood, Sweat & Tears
AQUARIUS/LET THE SUNSHINE IN - Fifth Dimensiol'l
DON'T GIVE IN TO HIM - Gary Puckett/Union Gap
GIMME GIMME GOOD LOVIN' -::-Crazy Elephant
PINBALL WIZARD - The Who -
THE BOXER - Simon and Garfunkle
HAl R - The Cowsills
ATLANTIS - Donovan
TWENTY-FIVE MILES - Edwin Starr -c

GRAZING IN THE GRASS - Friends of Distinction .\
GALVESTON - Glen Campbell
HAWAII FIVE-O - Ventures
MERCY MERCY - Ohio Express
IT'S YOUR THING - Isley Brothers /
LOVE (CAN MAKE YOU HAPPY)"- Mercy
MY WAY - Frank Sinatra
SORRY SUZANNE - Hallies
MORNING GIRL - Neon Philharmonic
WILL YOU BE STAYING AFTER SUNDAY Peppermint
Rainbow _' -/
THE RIVER IS WIDE - Grassroots

Meet the candidates for student body president on "On Campus," Monday,
April 14, at 4:00 on the Big 8.

Hin kl e a n d" Mike Herron,
Continuity Directors; Joanne
Grueter, Traftic Director; Nick
Watts, Sports Director; Sherry
Angart, Promotion Director;
Carline Lasch and Doug Valmore,
.Bpecial Events .Directors; Chuck
Hallau, Music Director; and Jeff
Gamblee, Public Relations,
As one of the top college

stations in the nation, WFIB is
. experiencing the most successful
year in its twenty-two year
history. Within this school year,
-the . "Big 8" has purchased a
.c o mp ut er to operate the
Pepsi-Cola "All Night Thing," a
transmitter for Scioto Residence
Hall, and various other production
aids.
When WFIB acquired the

- services of the ABC Radio
Network, it became one of the
select few college stations to be
affiliated with a national network.
Its sound was also enhanced by
producing the longest series of
remote broadcasts by a .college
station, by presenting all football
and basketball games while UC
was in session, and by providing
an extensive contest program for
its listeners.
The station distinguished itself

,by originating the broadcast of
the UC-North Dakota 'University
game to a major station in Fargo,
North Dakota. Moreover, WFIB is
'one of the only college stations to .
broadcast its school's baseball
gamest both at home and away.

I

ALEXANDRA $175
WEDDiNG RING 75

CELESTE $500
ALSO $125 TO 1800 \ (

K REGISTERED k_eeI2sa e®
DIAMOND RINGS

Offers selection and perfection
For selection we offer the widest choice of Keep-
sake ring styles and ... the Keepsake engagement
ring you select is guaranteed to have a perfect
, center diamond (or replacement assured) ... that's
perfection! Rings enlarged to show,detail. Trade-Mark Reg.

Ze',fs
75 'Swifton ShOPPing Center
712 MADISON AVE '

8th & MONMOUTH

CINCINNATI, O.
XiVINGTON, KY

NEWP9RT, KY

73111'100
261·7694

2614183

~~does· .
apeifect size 7
lOOKperfect
onJy;21da~ .
.eve1Jimontfi?

It has nothing to do with
~alories.· It's a special
female weight gain ...
caused by temporary
water-weight build-up.
Oh, you know ... that
uncomfortable full ~
feeling that sneaks up
on' you the week before
your menstrual period.
This fluid retention not
only plays havoc with
your looks but how
you feel as well.
(It puts pressure on
delicate nerves and
tissues, whichcanlead
to pre-menstrual
cramps and headaches,
leaves emotions on edge.)
That's why so
many wome'n take PAMPRIN®.
It gently relieve; water-weight gain'
to help prevent pre-menstrual puffiness,
tension, and pressure-caused cramps.
'PAMPRIN makes sure a perfect
size 7 never looks less than perfect.
Nor feels less than perfect, either.
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~McLain Featured

Ballet Presents 'Coricerto'
As 'part of the University of

Cincinnati Man and the Arts
Series> Cincinnati Ballet Company
will present the Cincinnati
premiere of "Concerto>>>
dedicated to the, University of
Cincinnati on the occasion of its
Sesquicentennial • Celebration.
Performances will be Thursday>
April. 17>' at 8 :30 p.m. and
Sunday> April 20 .at- 3:00p.m. at
Corbett Center. for the Performing
Arts on the campus' of the
University..
With choreography by David

McLain>, artistic director of. the
company and. chairman of the
University, of. Cincinnati College,
Conservatory of Music Dance
Department, this ' abstract,
experimental ballet incorporates
elements of the architectural
design of .the theater, in which it
will be premiered into the "style
and form of the ballet. Costume
and scenic designs for 'the
production are by 'the
distinguished d~signer.· Andreas
.Nomikos, 'former designer for the
New York City. Opera and
Cincinnati,' Summer 'Opera. Mr.
Nomikos, .ciu-rentiy on the facu'lty
~J the University of Indiana,
recently designed the College
Co nservatory's productions of
"Pelleas and Melisande". Utilizing
22 dancers of the company, a

/1 majority of whom 'are .dance
majors at the University ..•
"Concerto" is to Francis Pulenc's
'''Concerto for' Organ, Strings and
rympani." Through a grant from
the Ohio Arts Council; Dr.-.
Roberta Gary, 'chairman of the
College-Conservatory of· Music
Organ Department, ,will be organ,
soloist, with the ballet orchestra
made up of members of the

"CincinnatiSYmpbony Orchestra. eollege-Conservatoryof Music dance majors (I. to r.) Carol McClure,
Conducting, will be Carmon Laura Rzasa, Barbara MacFarlane and Karen Kuertz.will appear as
DeLeone, recently appointed soloists with the Cincinnati Ballet Company during its Spring Season of
assjst an t I conductor of the .. performances at Corbett-Auditorium April.!7 and 20.' ". ,

.Music'Echo

Cincinnati Symphony' Orchestra .reside nt ballet company. In
and doctoral candidate of the 'addition 'to numerous appearances
College-Conservatory of Music. ' " in its home city, the company
In addition, "Romanza", tours Kentucky. and, Ohio

choreograp'hed to' Anton extensively. Recently, under
'Arensky's "Variations on a Theme sponsorship of the Kentucky Arts
by Tchaikovsky" will.also 'receive Commission, the company toured
its ·Cincinnati premiere, Set in a Kentucky, appearing in Lexington,
nineteenth century wisteria Bar d stow n , Pri nc e ton,
garden, this sumptuous ballet is Elizabethto,wn and Midway.
evocative of the Romantic ~tyle of During this 'tour the .company
ballet from lIthat period. This presented nine ballets premiering
ballet is also a MCLain-Nomimos three new, works in six
collaboration in choreography and performances. This repertory
design. ' company, presenting works jn
Also on the program will be cIa ss ical> r om ant i c and

"Dilemnas Moderne", a humorous contemporary, styles, will resume
suite ,of contemporary dilemnas.' , its touring activities following its
This ballet to music by the noted Cincinnati Spring Season. In April
British composer Elliott Carter and May the company will appear
was .premiered earlier this sea~or:. in Cleveland. and in Harlan and
by 'a grant from the Corbett Cumberland,Kentucky.
_F.Eunq~tion. ' Student " discount tickets are
. Cincinnati Ballet Company, now $2.00 each' and are available at UC
i~s sixth season, .is Cincinnati's Student Center Desk.

Byrds Pe~form
, Whoopee, next weekend is a
v:eritable rock rennaisance in
Cincinnati. There will be three
rock shows altogether in the area.
First, The Byrds will appear at

Wilson- Auditorium (right here on
our very own campus) on Friday
night, April 8, for two shows. The
Byrds are currently riding on the
crest- of their latest album; Dr ..
.3yrds and Mr. Hyde. The Byrds,
:!edbY'Roger McGuinn, are one of
the best established American
groups on the scene. .They are
currently involved as a; leading
force in the' country music
influence on rock .. According to
'the latest issue, of. ,RollingStone,
.they'are"nowperfol'ming:'bett¢fiil
person than ever before.
Saturday night, ,April 19, at

Hara Arena" in Dayton,' the-
Midwest- Dayton Pop Festival' will
feature the Iron .Butterfly, Tim
'Buckley, and the Staple Singers.
'I'he arena is only an hour's drive
from campus. The Iron Butterfly
are best known for their monster
single "In-a-gadda-da-vida". Their
music is heavy, but never weighty.
Tim Buckley is a young,
handsome folk-oriented singer.

, His lyrics ("Morning Glory": for
. example ) are .some' of, the 'best in
rock. Buckley will have a lot of
fame -in the future, but his
following now could be described
as an adoring .cult. The Staple
Singers are the first, gospel group
to hit the rock scene. Many
aficionados consider their lead
singer superior to Aretha. Tickets
for the Pop Fest are on sale. at the
Union Desk.
The third event is the

appearance of Earth Opera at the
Black Dome Friday and Saturday
nights, April 18 and 19, for 2
shows each night. Earth Opera is a
. fine, fine. group. For a more
det ailed description of their
nusic, see the review of "The
'\merican Eagle Tragedy" below.
.ncidentally, The Black Dome is
sponsoring some fine, free folk
lams on'Sundav nishts. Anyone

In·Concert
Jeff ,Mitchel I

interested in performing should song "The American Eagle
contact the Dome at 281-0149. Tragedy". Almost eleven minutes
By the way, one of the best long. It. starts with a horn

young musicians in town" Sandy seqnence-whieh ieould. perhaps-be
Nassan, canq.suallybe seen at the described as ephemeral. Haunting,
Folk Jam. ''landy is a guitarist dissonant. Then a drum solo.
whose m rial ranges from Recorded like only Electra knows
Bachrach-D,J to old standards how to record. The drumming on' ,
to some very heavy new stuff. In this. cut is' some of the most
particular, the "Eleanor Rigby" . .effective I've ever heard in rock.
which Sandy plays and' -Larry Violent, anguished. That's what
Kinley sings at the. Candlelight .r.the cut-is-aboutc.It's an anti-war
Cafe on Wednesday, Thursday, song. "Call out the border guard,
and Saturday nights,is' an ,the :kingdom is crumbling. The
astounding piece 'of music: I've . Killg:is 'in.cthetcounting ' house,
heard.' them do it dozens of times'laughing andstumbling, his armies
and never cease to beutter.ly .are extended' way beyond. the
floored by it. Catch them if you, .: §;~()re~~.N;he'se.nds our.lovely boyscan:''- __ - to die In.ia Toreign jungle war."
.One quick note here. The Free The backing von the cut is one

University's Progressive Rock class --gig,an t.i.c, p'ul sat ing mass.
isnow -in progress .. It is taught by "American Eagle' Tragedy" is not
thiscolumnist, and meets at7 :30 a 'message' song. ~t's a 'statement'
,p.m.' Wednesday evenings in the song, a statement of pain" horror,
Union. It is open to the public. anguish.' It is not bitter. Just a
As far as music on record goes, plea to "end the war.". Musically,

there's a lot of new things worth it is a song of weight. -As we
note. One of the most impressive become more engrossed in. the
things I've heard in a long time is pain of the war, "American Eagle
Earth Opera's "The Great Tragedy" will become a classic
American Eagle Tragedy".(Elektra rock cut.
Eks-74038). The leader of the
group is Peter Rowan who writes
most of the material, sings, plays
sax and guitar. There are' four
members of Earth Opera, all of
whom playa number of
inst'ruments and sing. They deftly
perform countryish, light blues,
and heavy rock cuts ..
But there main bag is I think

exemplified by' Mad Lydia's
Waltz. The backing is slow and
mournful - the standard rock
instruments, but also a lovely
mandocello kind of twinkling
. throughout. The voice is deft. ~I
don't know who to compare it to.
Oh, the Dylan" and Jagger" (No
Expectations) influence, but very
, smooth, Mournful, this,MadLydia
is a weird chick. Dancing along
the seashore .toward her lover with
the, townsfolk watching. A lovely, 1

yearning cut. .
But the mastertiiece is theti9~"

CCM Notes
Karen Laycock, senior organ

student at Boston University,
gives a special recital tomorrow
evening, Saturday, April -12, at '
8:30 in Corbett Auditorium. The,
public is invited.
Sponsored by CCM's Alpha

Alpha Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon,
professional music' sorority, Miss
Laycock w iIl . perform the
Cincinnati, premiere of "Etude
,No.1" by Lukas Poss;" Sonate
II" .by Hindemith; "Concerto in
B.f1at '!\4ajor1'by Handel; plus
works' by Franck,Bach>and
.Schumann. ***
Talented members of UeCeM's

Opera Workshop will give a special
program of famous operatic
scenes on Monday, April 14, at
8:30 p.m. The public .is invited, '
Jree of ~harg~. " .,'

-'100 RIFLES, starriDI former tootbaD star Jim Brown 'and his friend
',(a,nd,;who"s gonna try to'take'Der awaY'uonfhirilrRaquel Welcb;is not
just your average western, as you might see-.The 20th Century movie,
opening at the theater-of the same mime this past week, claims to reveal
the first American on screen love affair between a black man and a
white woman. The action-packed' picture, '.though, will probably also
reveal an almost \universally accepted fact: Jim Brown should have
stayed in football, but who's gonna tell him?

Playhouse .Workshops
~6~oripw,April12, Cincinnati's Playhouseinthe·,Park is offerirrga

uUlClue program of Theatre Crafts for -actors; directors and technicians
~n'co~munity, college, and professional theatre. Alth~ugh registration
JS being handled by. mail, all students who are '.interested, in this
opportunity 'may Simply appear on Saturday at the Playhouse and'
present their $1.00 fee at that time. !' "

The schedule, which includes meetings, discussions, and various
workshops, is as follows: , I

'10:00 "New Bags" - A Panel with Word Baker. Leon Katz and Brooks
Jones', 11:00"'12:'00 & i2:0o-i:oo CLASSES(thr. each - choose two)

A. Acting _Word BaKe~, ' Onstage
; B. Makeup Ronald Bishop dressing rooms
C. Yoga Lilias Folan Marx greenroom
D. Costumes Caley' Summers C.:Shop
E. .Criticism Leon 'Katz Academy
F. Improv. Roy Stevens Shelterhouse stage
1:00-2:30 Lunch Break
2:30 Work Sessions (2 h~~. - choose one)
A., Scene Work Word Baker
B. Mime Roy Stevens
C. Lighting Joe Pacitti

I D. Plays, Events, Leon Katz
and other Plans

E. Directed Scenes D. Hooks R. Bishop
4:30 End of Workshop
5:00 VOLPONE, Marx Theatre, $2.50
8:30 NOW IS THE TIME, UC, $3.50

As is quite .obvious, this is a great 'chance for students to learn a great
de~ . fr~m these many professionals. For more information or
clarIfIcation; callthe Playhouse at 621-7770.' " . '

Onstage
Reh. room
Shelterhouse stage
Marx greenroom

Awards Monday
ill··.•····.·.
\/.,,;

"RAC~~L,. R~CHEL": Joanne Woodward, starring' in the title role,
.takes direct ion from her husband, Paul Newman for a scene in Warner
Bros.-Sev~n Arts film.• the first he has directed.' The film is up as an
und~rdo~ for best picture; Woodward, too, is an underdog for her'
nominatjon as. bt;st ac~eS&-she's refused to come to the ceremony
because,they didn't nominate Paul--. '
Here's a little reminder about Lynn Carlin. "2001-" Art,

the Academy Awards this Monday ROMEO AND JULIET for
night at 10:00 (?). No Bob Hope, Zeffirelli, best picture, and best
either--there are multiple emcees costumes; THE· FOX for best
and all will contribute to Gower-5core, FUNNY GIRL for best
.Champion's once-a-year, fiasco. musical score (adaption) and song,
Meanwhile, back in Cincinnati, "2001" for effects, THE LION IN
this editor puts his money on the WINTER for screenplay, FACES
following people, places, and for best screenplay (original) a~d '
things for the awards: Alan Bates, a special award to the baby In
~e,ymourQ~el; Patricia Neal. ROSEMARY'S BABY.

,p
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'Mor'e Observations Se"=-~.~irch Bayh
To Speak Here

g-overnment of this institution to represent the .interests .of. Because of' the 'i~terest of
the entire student body. It is in the interestof good student s~udents ~nd, faculty, m Senator

h h . ;.,.A ., th " t: 'd hould ""BIrch Bayhs,(D .• Ind.) support forgovernment t at we ave required In nepas ,an, ,s ou ,direct election of, the President
require in the future, that the. two chief representatives of the and voting for, 18..year-olds. the
student body have more than a casual knowledge or "the Taft Institute of <?overn~ent has
campus " ., '.,', agreed to. open Its semmar for

. ... ,,' ,'.. , h .' '·11' b social studies teachers. to be heldIf th~ new constitution IS, not passed, t en, we ~ e, tomorrow, to those 'making
protecting ourselves from the chance that ,the, reins of, reservations by this afternoon.
government will be in the hands of a stranger to the academic .: 'Se~~t~rB~yh ~ill -~p~akat 'the'
process and to the ways of-the University of Cincinnati. ,',\ , morn~ngsession, s~a~ing at9 :30
.our other primary objection to the new document is the a.m, m the Losantiville Room of

•• t it t t 'th di al f th St d "'t' B' 'd' the University Center, onvas . power 1 .pu sa. e ~spos ,0 e" u ,en ' 0,' y Presidential-elections and political
President, particularly In Article IX (refer to your copy, parties. Professor Edward R.
either in the March 7 NR or available at the Union desk and Padgett will discuss other possible
in the residence halls). The powers granted the President are . ~forms" of the nat[o'rilil election

~.too numerous to list here, but the powers of appointment system.
, d al h nrld h bo d 1 te fr do t' At 12:45 p.m., Mr. Johnan, .remov . ~ wou .ave' r er on comp e ~e m 0' Beidler, Director of the Center for
manipulate officers, chairmen, and employees. It IS not. the, Com m u n Hy C han ge,~ in
judicious President we must worry about; the chance we Washington, D.C:, will talk to the
cannot afford to take is that a less-nobly inclined person :aft I!1stitute ~~ the rol'e.onabor
could pervert these powers to his own whims and make m natIon~1 pohtIc~, and hl~ role as

" , ' ,', ' a lobbyist seeking action : on
student government a sort of autocracy. The stakes are too legislation relating to the welfare
high to let this chance exist: 0 f the, poor and t h e
Rather than list all of 'our other objections, we shall let . disadva~faged,' '--, -~-,'----
hese'two suffice and ask that you familiarize yourself with
the Constitution. The powers conferred and implied in it are
too broad, and it should be rejected.
The, last piece of business to consider is the Charter of

Rights. There are four points to which we wish to call your
attention: Articles 2, 4,5, and 10. The others are
straightforward and correct - and need a "Yes" vote. The
entire -Charter is reprinted here, beginning on page one. Read
, it carefully. , "

Article 2 is so ambiguous "that connoisseurs of political
prosewill want to read it backwards and 'sideways as well.
What it will create is - confusion. We agree that the student
voice should be louder and more pervasive, but this Article
does not tell us how this is to be accomplished. What we will
be left with is-what we have now - ideas, but no mechanism
to implement them. "Significant and direct voice" ... what,
exactly, does this mean? "Student, faculty, and
administrative . . .body" . . . how many of each, and who
determines this? You won't find the answers in Article IX~ '
-;More confusion we don't need ... "No. "

'Article 4 fails' to, take into account the contractual
agreement implied in attending-the University. Part of-the"?"
growth process of the school involves a' need f..- domafs, and'"
the obvious result is that 'people are needed to fiW~. We
feel that 'the answer, is to require residencyforou . ,,~town
students in University housing for one year, but removing the
requirement completely' would hinder the expansion of the
University. Again, "No".
Article 5 deserves a resounding "Yes." Those of you who

~e in the. 'residence halls know that the floor advisors can, if
they wish, come barging into your room at any' time, for any
.reason, The fact that they seldom do is to their credit; the
fact that they can is to the discredit of the system. There is
every reason to vote "yes" for Article 5.
Article' 10 - or more specifically the last seven words of

Article 10 - raises a question as to whether the organizations
who ,stand to have' their regulations repealed or amended are
being deprived on some right to follow their own' rules.' That
d1scriminatory or prejudicial rules should be changed is
unquestionably correct; but, is i.t right to have some
"supercommittee't-: the composition of which is nebulous-
do this, rather than recommend it back to the organization' to
do the surgery itself?W e think"N o, ". "
These; ,~,then, are 'our feelings regarding elections. Just ,one

more; bow much will' they mean -if, the voter turnout is' a
paltry 30% or 35%? You owe it to yourself to vote.

(Continued from page 4)

SUN'DAY
APRIL;13th

ONLY

WAYNE
~COCH\RIN

and
Thee •.C.'
RIDERS

WAYNE COCHRAN

INNER CIRC,LE
, '

2621 VINE STREET'
Cominq: M.icky & Larry

Joy De~ and the Starliqhters
"Six and The Single Girl"

I'NSIGHT
INCITE?

JOHN
AP'P"EL

BILL,OTTE
Is 'The'ONE'

NOW PLAYINGI

ctleryl Sprang, Alice Sowders and,Phyllis Pavlofsky keep the 'gossip mill'
turning in "Now IsThe' Time For AII,'Good Men" a new musical playing
Wilson Auditorium -thru Sunday night. Tickets on sale at the door. A ,
special symposium on current trands in American theater will be held
Sunday afternoon ,in,~e Great Hall at 4:00 p.m, David Canary will be
special guest. Admission free,

Blow'Yourself
UP, 'TO,P9STER'SIZe\ 2 ft. X 3 ft.
Send any Bla'Ck end White ,or Color
Photo, 'ol:so6ny newspaper or' rnoqc- ,
"zihe photo, We will send you a' 2 ft. x
3 ft. BLO.UP.:.perfeet POP ART poster.

A $25 $)' 50
value for'

3 ft. X 4 ft. Blo.Up' ••••••• $7.50

Photo Jigsaw. Puzzle 53501 ft. x llfz ft.
~end any B & W or cotor photo. Mailed
In 40 easy to assemble pieces.

Your or iqinc] photo returned undam-
aged. Add SOc postage and handling
for EACH item ordered. Send check
or M.O. (No C.O.D,) to:

PHOTO POSTER, INC Dept.C·1DO
210 E. 23rd si, New Y.ork, N.Y. 10010

I THE
~CCLAIMED

:J '_
'MOTIO'N

~ PIOTURE

"FAR AND AWAY
THE STRONGEST,BLUNTEST
MOST IMPORTANT AMERICAN
MOVIE OF THE YEAR!" '
N.V. TIMES

"A POWERFUL-SHATTERING FILM!
A MERCILESSlY INTIMATE MOVIE!"
SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER

'tIKE A KICK IN THE STOMACH.
AND I URGEEVERYADULT TO SEEmil
THE SUNDAY eXPRESS (LONDON)

\

"One of the most intriguing, absorbing
I and beautifUlly acted movies in years!
The accumulated effects of 'Faces'
is gut deep. HAS THE STRONGEST
IMPACT OFANY FILM THIS'YEAR!"
DA~/DGOLDMAN,.WC8S •

\' ,

TheWarterReadeOrganiz3Iionp.resenlsJOHJlCASSAY£TU'''fACES''starrin,JoonMarley
Gena Rowlands-lynn Carlin • SeymoorCassel. fred Draper • Val Avery
Produced by Maurice McEndree ° Associate Producer AI Ruban
WriltenanddirectedbYJohncassavetesoReleasedbyCONTlN£NTAl@

~THISPICTURE HAS A MESSAGE': .
Watch-out!

'at these
Selected Theatres

STATE CINEMA 15~ Central
20th CENTURY 3023 Madison
FERGUSONHILLS D.R.IN 2310 Ferguson
JOLLY ROGERDR. IN 2081 Kemper

"

1st
Cincinnati
Showing!

<.,

;:..."

20th Centuryfox presents100 RIFLES COlORby'PeLuxe
, ' A -MARVIN· SCHWARTZ Production "

liM BROW,N ·RAgUEL WELCH
B,'URfI' REYNOLD S'.,st,r;~~~FERNANDO LAMAS, DAN O'H, ERLIHY

'1'& . " ' _:-~. ..HANS GnOEGAST
621·1276
631-2020
662-1270
771-8357
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N~w. Au-thority
Seen For SenateDO YOU· CARE ABOUT YOUR,STUDENT "GOVERNMENT

(Continued from page 13)

•
The proposed constitution calls
for no new powers for anyone
individual; it does provide for
new authority for the entire
Student Body' through its
recognized .government.
Because student government
has had so little power in the
past, it may seem to be an
extraordinary step to now
accord to it some new
authority. But this change also ~, .
is long overdue; for how can
we expect Student
Government to be at all
effective when it is rendered~,
virtually impotent by its own '
defining document. For the
first time in over fifteen years
Stu dent Government is
submitting its constitution to
its constituents; we feel the
changes embodied in this
document warrant the
r e in f o r ce me nt of your
endorsement. I commend the
proposed constitution to you
for you consideration and
recommend without
reservation its adoption.

.!]len Weissenberger
St\!~"eI1tBody President,

We Care Enou,gh'To Support' Mark Painter For Student Body Presiden-t
•• j , --' •

Mark,Has The Experi~nce, The,Energy, The Dedication To Malte Th~ Student
Voic~- Ylh~t It"Can "Be, What It Should Be. '

This ad paid .for by the followings students:

'.:;;;

Alice Rose
Linda Davidson
Carol H. Rumpler
Pat Bertsche
Claudia Sadler
Pat Roll
'Carolyn Cook

""b-'"t;ani McKay'" ,.,.''-'
Lucy'Sopke
Leisel Satz
Kathy Kipp
C,,"ol ParSons
John' Stratman ,
Tom 'Huston
Mike Dale
Becky Hayden
Charlie Anderson
Mike Ross
Mary Jo Brueggeman
Jim Werner
Paul, Riechmann
Bill Steedman
Stephanie Zeller'
Lynn Bloebaum
Pete Strange
Randy Fraley
Jack EnsminQer
Marie Gruber
'MaYna~ Knestrick
Ann Mol"$Et
Jane Elston
Hugh A. Dilson-
Doug Wuricher
Jim St. Germain
Jerry Wynn,
Richard Brumm
Cheryl Rohr
Nancy Dartnall
Carla Quisan'
Nancy S. Scheldorf·

Brian Zakem
Marcia Hartsock
Lew, Moores
Cam McCartney
Richard L. Ball
Sydney Davis
Ann Weppler
. JohrfVaughn
Barbara Beck
John R. Wolfram
Chervl Snapp
Mark Gross
Pat Crawfis
Rob Reider
Cathy Williams
Bruce Asbu'ry
Danny Connor _
Jack Nimershir
Raymond S. Winters
Greg Boese
Tina VoSs
Lynn Gohman
Karen McClimans
Thorn Moon
D<?ug Val more
Sherry Angart

_Jim Meltzer
-Bill Ratliff
Joanfl~ .Grueter
Dave' Cassidy c

. Kathy Reynolds
Cindy Schoo
H. Lawrence Lloyd Jr ."
Sue Greimer
liob:Shurts
Neidra McKee
Ann Osenton
Jean Glazer
Susie, Greenberger '
Karen Barnett
Shelly-Buckholtz

Pam Engle
Barbara Papp
LueritaBaugh
C~ol Watts
Susan Zumwald
Karen Lilak
Martin WolfPaui Covey

. Alex Ciecierski
Roger Daniels
Gerry Wineinger
Jim Lipovsky,
Phil Steely
Jeff Soiu
Tom Tanner
Steve Schieltz
Jack Urbanowicz
$teve Beck
RObert H: Collins
Floyd Zagorsky
Charles Bright

. John Sheldon
GafYDavidson
Clifford cJohnsOn
Bob Adams
Cindy Hiteman
Terry •Layman
Richard Farrel
Bob Hammond
Emmett Glazer
Barbara' Abel
Carol Gutherie
Rita Evans
Barbie 'PortnOV.
Patti VOSs
Mar$ha-Edgar
Tom Henry
Sal Scrofano
Greg Conrad
Glen Weissenberger ..

Barry Ratl iffe
Mike Neate
Tom Archer
Jim McKay
Paul DePaul
Jim Boersma
Ken Wolfe
Barry .Priest
Marc Rubin
Joel Andrew
Wayne Stuart
The Rock
Kent Chamberlain
Walter Brown Jr.
John Harmon
Rodner Wright
James Johnson
Ken Wolfe
Mo Ghamremani
Mike Parrish
Parry Anastasiou
George Belltsos
Karim Koch
Karen Warner
Bob. Rhoton
Judy'Seim
Gregg Flynn
Elliott Bucholtz
RQdger' Tate

. Dave Wallace~ I

Chlich Osborn
Mike Painter '
Dennis Aco~h
Tom Huzella
Gregory Firmbach
Tom. Barrett
Don Ritchie
John Mull
Dick Kuhn
Gary Mason
Jim Morgan

Pick Up
Your

Constitution

'lite
..~eqf
~~:Jd··~~- -nro 1.C

Starring

•ratlaggje
..'~ ·th,C1DJ1

I

Co-Starring

ROBERT STEPHENS
PAMELA FRANKLIN
GORDON JACKSON
CELIA JOHNSON

Produced by ROBERT FRYER
- Oirected by '"'RONALD I;;::.
NEAME - Adapted from the
.Novel by MURI EL SPARK .:.-
'Base'd on the Play by Jay
Presson A lien Screen-play by
JAY PRESSON ALLEN -
M~~"by"RoDMcKUEN Color by Deluxe

ORIGINAL ROO MCKUEN SOUNDTRACK 1M
AVAILABLE ON 20lh CENTURY·FOX RECORDS I!!!I

EXCLUSIVE!
,,!O~.§howing
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Direct Line
- .Complaint, question,
suggestion?' Write Brian Zakem's
DIRECT LINE,1040 Towanda
Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45216.
Include' name, and university
position. This information will be
·withheld if desired. Sponsor -:-
Student Senate.
Q. "Within the University of

Cincinnati, between colleges,
would a course In which you
received a "D" average, transfer to
your new college affiliation,
assuming thjs course would
transfer otherwise? Also,
transfering from one college to
the next, do-es your accum also
transfer, or do you. start your
grades from scratch?" Transfer
Student.
A. "I am pleased to reply as '

follows: The' matter iof granting
advanced standing for courses
completed in another college or at
another university prior to
admission to a college is
determined by the college to
which the student is transferring.
As a general rule, only those
courses to which the student has
received a grade of." C" or above
are 'eligible for consideration for
advanced standing. It is university
policy that a student's cumulative
average. is based upon the hours
carried and quality points earned
in his current college. This means
that when a student transfers
from one college to another a new
cumulative average begins, and his
previous 'work applicable to the
curriculum requirements of that
college is expressed as advanced
standing, in terms' of credit hours
'only." John B. Goerning,
University Registrar.
Q. "Why can't the University

inc Iud est u den t ' s b i rt h
dates-day /month/year-on student
I.D. cards so that they could be
used '.as certification of age at
,places rt!9~~ing a ~iver's .l!cen.se

or similar forms ,of
identification?" Betty Bauer, Bus.,
Ad. '70. .'
A."Dr.Lillian Johnson, Vice

Provost for Student, Affairs, has
requested that the' birth date be
included on the. LD. card for the ,
1969-70 academic year. This
information will be provided by
reference to month and year· of
birth, however, the day within the
month will. not appear as we do
not carry that particular item of
information in our student record
system. "

John B. Goering
University Registrar.

Q. "The following question
pertains to official campus
protocol on addressing members
of the faculty who have earned a
Ph.D. They .are .Iisted in the
catalog as "Mister," but some
introduce themselves as "Doctor."
When is it mandatory to call them
"Doctor" and is it ever polite to
call them "Mister?"

A&S Senior

A. "The question pertaining to
use of titles probably does not
have a definitive answer. Most
people find that the easiest way to
handle the matter is to ask the
individual involved by what title
he expects to be addressed. There
are some Professors (Ph.D. 's) who
expect to be addressed as
Professor (Dr.) and some who,as a
matter of fact, prefer to be called
Mister. This preference is usually
personally rather, than
professionally motivated. Now
having said this, lam sure that
you will probably get a
completely different answer from
someone else. You might invite
your faculty readers to express
themselves on the question.',' .

H.D.Lipsich, Vice
Provost for Undergraduate

Studies.
\

Lea/de rsh ip
Lacking A t UC

(Continued from page 6)
UC is a poor example of a

school ..ready for revolution.. he
continued. The administration
does not .believe in change. "They
don't initiate-they react'." the
few changes . that' have been
implemented, he said; are "not
f r e e d-o m.s 'but e n l a r ge d
restrictions. "
-The "hang-up" , Herring

stressed, is that the "University
wants to be a parent. This doesn't
make it."

The students must organize and
study tactics for a significant
change to be effected, Elections,
he said, are a futile attempt at
revolution, and the 11 points of
the Charter of Student Rights and
Re~po~!bilities are merely minor
concessions.

"DC suffers from an acute lack
of leadership", Herring concluded.
Students must effect cellular
c han ge . and eliminate the
injustices that currently exist. "It
can happen here!"
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You've Met
MRS. ROBINSON ~
... NOW'MEE~" :MRS. CAMPBELL! " .. '. .

GIN.A l1JLLOBRIGIOA' .-=..
SHELLEY WINTERS I J :'. z
PHllSllVERS - /" I I ",:"

PETER LAWFORD
TEllY SAVALAS

TECHNICOLOR'

~.

~T:IC:KNOEI:TE:S~A:T~~TI:H:~ERB~oex~octFHtF1umI:C:E:O!~RC""BSIY""M1AiJ'lleMoo'tj1
- '. (BOX OFFICE OPEN NOON to 8:30 PM) ~ ~::i./ \.\
-CINE CAROUSEL ~~~-o .'." .
8000 READING RD. ! OPP. CARROUSEL MOTEL

Porty/Gr,0up Discounts: Phone: faye Kauffman 761.2270

GO NOWHERE
EVERY FRIDAY
NIGHT AT THE

RHINE ROOM

COFFEE HO'U5E

MUSIC, ENTERTAINMENT,
FilMS and POETRY Joe Tilford and Wayne Lammers play two of the high school teachers

trying to keep the 'status quo' in Bloomdale, Indiana in "Now Is The Time
For All Good Men" currently playing at Wilson Auditorium thru Sunday
night. A special symposium will be held Sunday afternoon at 4:00 in the
great hall. Topic to be "Current Trends in American Theater" David
Canary and Gretchen Cryer, author of the musical are special guests.

DONATION SOC

SUNDAY, APRIL 13, '1969 2:30 P.M.
••• I .

8
Na Iion a Ily Famou,s

DRAGSTE'RS

Cleves,
Oh:io

,

DragslersStage

APRil 20: .. Return of the NHRA'Super Stocks
APRil 27 ... Four Way Supercharged. Funny Car Match Race.
MAY 4 .. .Injected gas coupes and sedans meet
MAY 11 ~egularProgram .
MAY 18 Supercharged Fuel Dtagsters
MAY 25. ~. ,NHRA Super Eliminator Meet.

A

':"SMOKE
COMING EVENT,S:

*. '*

"""

Watch WXIX·TV every Thursday, Friday, and Saturday evening, for further
details ... Listen to WSAlfor any changes in schedule ... ' '

* *.
Edgewater is located on East Miami RiverR,d. Between US Rt. 50 and US
Rt. 52 Near Cleves, Ohio.

IN"
i-WlfHCOUPON~--!rfRTE!1---WifH-CO-UPON-' !
I .' , \ I

"ONE" GENERAL ADMISSION WITH EACH 'PAID I
;'. '~- v

ADMISSION .. ~APRIL 13 O·NLY ...
MEN, BRING YOUR GIRLS ... GIRLS,BRING
YOUR MEN ... EVERYBODY , BRING SOMEBODY
ITO EDGEWATER, PARK RACEWAY ••• SUNDAY •••
I ' •......·,"<..".il.· ' ·..· ',.·..7.; ". -.' ". _.,_":.,,:~,I \'.. .._ .')4l'f
[Present this coupon at the main' '.,
Igate,\and be admitted ...I -
I
I
L
I
I
I
I-------'----~---------_-._,,-----------------.

•

FRE'E



We Support' ,

jimo'brien' student body president ®

,c ,. ""''''',' - .. -'''" i!'
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